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msEft Savings Bank ,J
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

v.ack and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
31de c naw County.

CHELSEl WINS THE MEET

CLAYTON SCHENK THE STAR

The Field Day Events of the Tri-County As-

sociation Run Oft Successfully-A Large

Attendance and Much Enthusiasm.

(ipital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

duMtee Fund, - - - $150,000.00

Mil Resources, - $500,000.00

Ley lo Loan on Good Approved Security.

Rank is under Suto control; has abundant capital ami a larg* but
plus (and add does a jfeuerrtl Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold" in any City in the World,

tke collections at reasonable rates In any banking town in the country.

proipt attention given to all business entrusted to us.

G

^posits in the SavingR Department (}raw three per

wnt. intereBt which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

iletv Deposit Vaults of the best modern conatructhm. Absolutely Klro
and Burglar Drool.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.

Your UimaIhonh

DIRKOTORS.
J. KNAPP,

W.PALMEK,
. D. MNDELANG,

F. P. GLAZIEK,
’ WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY 1. 8T1MSON,

JOHN W SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLKR, _
FRED WEDKM EVER

onrioHTR/S.
RANKP GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, ’’Ice President
TUEO E. WOOD, Cashier.

A. K.8TIM80N, Auditor.

V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G. SCHAIBLE, AccountanL

HOLDING

The Uiird annual Held day of the Tri-
County High School Athletic Associa-
tion was hold hero Saturday and result-

ed most auspiciously for the Chelsea
hoys. The other schools Wayne and
Plyinout h, each contributed some point
winners and while a few of the medals

were carried away yet as to team work
•I"' visitors could prevail iiothinir
against the Chelsea school and the final

score resulted ti‘2 for Chelsea, 12 for

Plymouth while Wayne, the winner, of

last season's meet, had to he content
with only 27 points, 10 of these being

harvested by the young giant Durfee
who can throw the humtner and put the

shot outside the eity limits.

While the weight events with the ex-

ception of the discus throw went to
Wayne the Plymouth boys appeared to
make a specialty of the long runs and
took the mile the half and quarter mill

runs. But the bright part icular star of

the occasion was Clayton Schenk whose
al round ability was able to win live

lirsts and iu all make a total of 29 points.

| lie participated in seven events and in
j none did he take a place less than sq

I eond. I u the weight events lie was
next after Durfee and beat him throw-
ing the discus, then, to everyone's sur-

prise, he won the 100 yard dash in fine
style in 10 O-o by the judges watch Imt
owing: to a slight defect in the watch
and considering the track was probably

nearer II seconds Hat. In the broad
jump be cleared 18 feet II inches and

iu the high jump also took lirst.

Other point winners for Chelsea were
Russell MeGuiness, Herbert Schenk,

Arthur Ruftrey, .11. Lighthall and Wirt

McLiren. MeGuiness took second in
the pole vault which was one of the

sensational events of the day. John
McLaren of Plymouth considerably out-
did his eompetetors as to height, vann-

ing 9 fei*t l'» inches in an exhibition trial

Imi MeGuiness style in the vault was
: unsurpassed. If he keeps on in his pre-

sent good form he will go high some
,day. In the 1(10 yard 220 yard dash and

J^1 half mile run Herbert Schenk was on hand with tin* goods but was hardly
l £ I rained to participate in so many runs
_ [as he attempted and after taking se-

cond iu l he half mile, lie was unable to
continue. With some more training be

could have undoubtedly taken another

first, in the 110 yard dash, liu took lirst
in the 220 yard dash and a close second

in the UK? yard dash. Arthur Raftrcy

However the Jackson and the Detroit
papers since our last issue have had
considerable to say touching the mat-

ter.

In Jackson, certain it is that there
an? many evidences that vouch for the
truth of the Statement that the com-
pany owning the traction property in
that city has boon reorganized and suf-
llcieut funds secured to push the work,

lu Jackson the work of bringing the
lines up to tlie highest etlicicncy is go-

ing steadily forward under the direction

of J. D. Clark an expert in electrical

traction from the East.

But whether this reorganization in-

cludes the property through Chelsea is

somewhat dillicult to judge from what
has been said. Some of the sources mf
that it has. The Detroit Tribune of Sat-
urday states that the completion of the

road as far as Ann Arbor will soon bo
undertaken. The power house at Grass
Like is to be enlarged to twice its pre-

sent capacity to furnish current for the

eastern end of the line. But in spite of

all said and done the people iu this
vicinity will have to be shown before
they believe.

Isolde it ik intibet
CARPETS.

WHAT BRITISH SOLDIERS ENDURE.

The Expedilion to Lhasa Attended with

Many Hardships, and the Endurance of

Intensely Cold Weather.

GOOD CLOTHES!

PIONEERS ATTENTION

%

Now is a good Time to put up some picture
lolding during the housecleaning season.

fe carry all tints and shades to match your
_ l__ paper at the __

Bank Drug Store.

ALABASTINE

Alabastine makes a beautiful wall finish. W»-
carry it in all tints. Ask for a sample colorIcard. , _

WINDOW SHADES.

|Fine window shades, all best colors, heavy
cloth, mounted complete 25c each.

Felt shades, mounted complete 03 each.

^all paper remnants.

We have several hundred rolls of remnants
Phich we are closing out at 6c double roU.
reveral rolls of, a kind. Stop in and look them
over^-_< - - ---- : - — — —

All, Will. Anv Int*r**t In th® Matter, Are
Invited ton Mcetli'K of the IMoneer and

lllidorlaHl HocietV at I.nnalnc.

The 30th annual meeting of the Mich-
igan Pioneer and Historical society will

be held iu the Senate chamber at Lan-

sing June 1 and 2.

This is a meeting not alone for histor-

ical specialists and educators but is an

institution meant to appeal to everyone
throughout the state who takes pride in
this commonwealth and especially in
the pioneers that laid the foundation of

its present greatness. The people who
can remember the old territorial days

and days of early statehood aro fast
slipping away and this society is doing
all iu its power to obtain from them for

a matter of record their recollections of

t ho early days.

The society extends through The*
Standard, as it. does all other papers of

the state, an invitation to all who are

in anyway interested to be present; and
also, the society requests that anyone
in any community having knowledge of
historical facts concerning the pioneer

days which are wort hy of being written

down will (dense send them to the sec-
retary of the society. The Standard
will at all times he glad to cooperate in

forwarding such matter or in sending
articles to the pioneer museum kept in
the eapitol at Lansing.

The memory of the “old settlers" is
worthy of preservation.

BELLES AND ATHLETIC BEAUX

^ was also in I lie hunt "after points and

liuished a strong second in both the
220 and 1 10 yard dashes. II. Lighthall
took second in the mile run, obtained a

point in the high jump and also partici-

pated in a number of other events.
J Wirt McLaren also obtained a lirst but

it is only because he has bargained to
allow the editor to wear his medal half
the time that he gets Jhis notice here.

« It was in the 220 yard low hurdles,
t ( 'lay I on Schenk was leading easily and
J I thought he had time to walk midor the

wire but the manager of the Junior Stars

kept right on pelting down the pike
passed Schenk and obtained' his medal.
Ii afforded the funny event of the meet.

McLaren also took points in the 140

and 220 yard dashes.

The summary:
Putting shot- Durfee, Wayne,

Schenk, Chorsea, Arms rong, Plymouth,

Morrison, Wayne.
Pole Vault- J. McLaren, Plymouth,

MeGuiness, QipIftCib $pker and Warner

Plymouth.
High Jump C.Sehonk, Chelsea, Ditsch

Wayne, Brown, Plymouth, II. Lighthall,

Chelsea.
Hammer Throw- Durfee, Wayne, (’.

Schenk, Cfielsea, Wood and Cor! right

Plymouth.
Mile Run— R. JoIlilTo, Plymouth, I L

Lighthall, Chelsea, Frank ami English

Plymouth.
220 Yard Daah- JL Schenk, Raftrcy

and* McLaren, Chelsea, Bentley Ply-

mouth.
Half Mile Run Armstrong, Plymouth

H. Schenk Chelsea, JolilTo Plymouth,

Chambers, Wayne.
220 i/JW Hurdles W. McLaren, t

Schenk, Chelsea, Bunting, Wayne, Bent-

ley, Plymouth.
440 Yard Dash -Armstrong, Plymouth

Raftrcy and McLaren, Chelsea, English

^ Broad Jump-C. Schenk, Chelsea
Armstrong and Bentley, Plymouth.

d-

Tr I -County Meet Hud Its Social Side No
l.i-HH rieMHiirable and rrnUlatd® Tliau

the .More Strenuona Kventa.

The young latlieb of the high school
did the honors and entertained the visit-

ing schools on the occasion of the tri-
county meet in a truly hospitable and

gracious manner.

The reception given iu the evening,
following contests of the afternoon, was
held in Woodman hall. It was gayly de-
corated, the colors of the various schools

showing prominently. After the recep-

tion committee had helped all to enter

into the spirit of comradeship a well
chosen musical program was rendered
Jiuth instrumental and vocal selections.

In the course of the evening ices and
other light refreshments were offered
during the serving of which the' Boys'
Orchestra played continuously.

The feature of the evening was the
presentation of the medals and memen-
toes by Supt.j. E. Meallcy of the Ply-
mouth schools and president of the as-
sociation.
'Phe occasion was well planned and

carried through and served well to
widen the circle of acquaintanceship
and good feeling among the schools.

?

!

?

AT THE

>A.NK DRUG STORE
'be Standard'1 -d‘

ClIKi.BR A TELEPHONE NUMBER 8

BOUND HOAD GOSSIP

Moct people will Hav® to II® Shown I*®-

for® They BOH.VO That Thl. Portion of

(he Line Will Kver »*• U**d

Will work on the Boland he soon re

earned? Tlfie i« » '""“"LL'i’R

The advance of the British expediUon
Into Tibet Is calling forth considerable
criticism from certain quarters In Eng-
land, because of the hardships through
which the soldiers will be called to
pass. Much of the marching will be
along roads at extreme elevations, and
the weather Is Intensely cold, the tem-
perature being below zerq most of tne
time. Then all the supplies and muni-
tlonp, and equipments have to ue
transported upon the backs of yaks,
the beast of burden of Tibet.
Sir Henry Cotton, who has just re-

turned to England after 33 years' serv-
ice In India, Is bold to denounce the
sending of troops into the country of
Tibet as “a monstrous thing, an out-
rage and a blunder.” The “whole move
Is abominable from end to end; and
more than that, it is stupid.” He de-
clares that the journey from India to
Tibet Is enormous and extremely dif-
ficult, and that much of the way, the
packing of baggage, etc., will have to
be done upon the back of the mountain
sheep, the road being too difficult for
the larger beast of burden, the yak.
But Lord Kitchener, and those im-

mediately In charge of the Expedition
do not see any such insurmountable
difficulties, and minimize the hardships
through which the soldiers will be
called to pass. Sir Joseph Hooker's
observations, it Is declared, do not war-
rant the drawing of any such dark
picture, anil the reports of the Pundits
expressly state that winter is a favor-
able season for travel In the GyanUe
district.

The British frontier camp Is at Gna-
tong, an elevated point 12,000 feet
above the level of the sea. But in
spite of its elevation it is said to be a
considerable town. It is necessary for
the soldiers at this post to be clad with
special clothing and Crimean hairnets
to protect the head and face from the
fierce wintry blasts which sweep over
this lofty spot. Blue goggles have to
be worn constantly to protect from the
glare of the sun. The sentries at their
posts have oil stoves with which they
keep some of the intense cold away
and manage to perform their period of
active guard duty.
Chumbl Is two marches or twenty-

one miles below Gnatong, on the Tibet
side. It has an elevation of 9.500
feet. This place instead of Gnatong
may be designated as the winter base
of the British force, which has been
ordered to advance across the frontiers
of Tibet and which will probably start
early next year. This place is said to
be a delightful spot. An English writer
declares That Its dry climate, its brac-

ing air. its pleasant grpve/i and streams
and frequent farms qualify it to be-
come the Engadlne of Bengal. From
Chumbl, It Is a two days' march to
Pharl, formerly the chief trading tiiart
of southern Tibet and is still a place
of 300 houses and many shops. The
road up the valley Is rugged and forti-
fied by a series of walls. Beyond Pharl
the country Is more open and the
passes though In the neighborhood of
the gigantic Chumalharl arc easy of
passage.
In the expdltion of 1888 It is said

that the native troops suffered from
the effects of wintering at high alti-
tudes, bronchitis and pulmonary dis-
eases being common, but It Is probable
that the Ghurkhas. or native soldiers,
will bear the climate as well if not
better than an English regiment. What
the outcome of the controversy will be
and how the troops will stand the ex-
pedition remains to be seen*

XITE want your atten-
YV tion one moment
on the suit question.

' Clothes don’t make the
man, but good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by
bis friends and the pub-

lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

HEN’ SUITS

are models of perfection
made from stylish mater^
inis, artistically tailored

and

Oar Salts

’ Fit tie Fori

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.with a ready-to-wear suit. £

«. F. SC11 & MPlt
See our advertisement on local page.

GWOCERIES

Wi offer May bargains in

Refrigerators, Sewing Machines,

Screen Doors and Windows,

Our stock

No man can cure consumption. Yon
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds,
bromhitii, asthmji. Never falls.

HONOR AND TAXES.

The American C’ltl*cn,B Atlltnd® To-
wurri II In lleht to <h® State—

Perjury In New York.

“The high average citizen Is best seen
through when he Is confronted by the
tax collector,” says Frederick Trevor
Hill, tn Everybody's Magazine. “If a per-
sonal tax law’ stands on'the books, in-
iquitous in its working and burdensome
beyond bearing, he does not set about to
obtain Its repeal. That might Involve
attendance upon primaries. He ratherr
avoids the Issue by countless devices,
which go all the way from downright
perjury to legal evasion; but, by book
or by crook, he does not pay the tax,
and nobody cares. In New York city
perjury is the rule rather than the ex-
ception. and scarcely anyone is pun-
ished. Very recently a merchant went
Into a ‘blind pool* with A couple of
rascals, who were to get his taxes re-
duced for a percentage on the amount In-
volved. When the two men were caught
impersonating the merchant before the
commissioners the ‘taxpayer’ pleaded
Ignorance of his agents’ methods, failed
to identify them, and suffered no social
setback If public and private comment

The Cat-Rate Cigar.
The cut-rate cigar has become one

of the abominations of New York. A
man may walk the length of a show-
case looking in vain for a plain ten-
cent cigar. In half the shops this tra-
ditional smoke cannot be found. Ho
can find any number of “two for 17s,”
“three for lls” and “six for 31a." but
that good old ten-cent clpar of his
father's and his own early manhood
has vanished.— N Y. Letfftr.

Hammocks and Furniture,
of Buggies, Road Wagons and
Surreys is ccmplete.

We are offering special bargains on Two Horse
Corn Planters. Fully guaranteed.

Woven Wire Fence is one of our Specialties.

J.

CTZEWELIRIZ'. £

Takes the burn on*; heals the wound;
cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’ Electric
Oil, the household remedy.

A spring toutc that cleans and puri-
fies and absorbs all poison from the sys-
tem. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
will make you well and keep you well
all summer. 35 cento In tea or tablet
form. Glazier A Stimson.

or tUia vicinity will tetback if public .ud prl

UavoW beMbowu botoro tboy believe. L w ttlr wluriwi.

. HI® Grade.
"Where does your brother go to

school?” asked the teacher of the little
fourth-grade grammar school girl.
“Oh, my brother goes to the high

school!" answered -the little maid,
proudly. “He’s a saltmore now, for he
was a freshman last year.” — N. Y.
Times.

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good ‘jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

iA. EL WIlSrAJN'S* jeweler.

Repairing of all Kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock. ̂

Rr.KRKKSU'KKKRStaUUtMKttKlUK.K* ***** ************************** - - - --- «««.->
3CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

CHOICE LAKI3.
SMOKED H AMS.

FINE BACON. i

Stops more pnln, relieves more suffer- !

Ing, prevents more heart aches and
diseases than any other remedy. That
is what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
will do, 85 cents Id tea or tablet form

1 QUvler 41 8Umion,

Every cut of meats in our shop is prime and
— prices the lowest. Try us.

ADAM EPPLER.
Phone 41, Free delivery. ^

Take The Chelsea Standard v. m
1 7 
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0. Q. Sxzioov, FublUhtA

Loss ia sometimes gain— as when
dam lost that rib.

THE MICHIGAN NEWS
mcHo*» I Showing What's Doing In III Sectiom of tho State |

A strong
favor ia that bis name doesn't sound
like a sneeze.

The prospect of the czar dictating
peace in Tokio seems to have been
Jarred out of plumb.

I

Thr lord Fire.
The fire which started in Lam's pbo-

— _ . to gallery in Gaylord Friday night was_ ^uropatkin a IJ0( KOtjP|1 un(ier control until nn entire
block of the business ]>ortlou of the
village had l»een burned, entailing a
loss of $17,000. The tire is supposed to
have startinl from a bontlre, which
was fanned by a brisk wind from the
west. It soon consumed the Lour gal-
lery, inflicting a loss of $700; insur-
ance $H00. and reached to the build-
lugs on each side of it. Steven Londgo
lived In the flrst house south of the
gallery, which was burned, ills los$
on household goods will 1m> $150. The
house was owned by Mr. Laughry. of
Buy City: loss $S00; no Insurance, .lohn
V. Schuyler's restaurant and bowling
alley was next In line, and the tire
-in it was soon beyond control, Mr.
Schuyler's loss will reach aio. with
Insurance of $1,700. The tire depart-

An eminent physician says that
there is no such thing as brain fag.
What does he call it?

It appears that Patti’s backer said
farewell to about $40,000 when she
said farewell to America.

A man never feels so flattered as
when a woman tells him he is the only
man who ever could understand her.

Approximately speaking, how long
do you think it will take John L. Sul-
livan to run through with that $4,000?

A real count has become a real
monk in Bohemia. More often they
make monks of two syllables of them-
selves.

Possibly those good people who are
moving to make wars less terrible are
unintentionally moving to make wars
more frequent.

Heave a sigh for the late Old Mose,
the biggest grizzly of tho Rockies. He
was a whole beef trust in himself, btit
he never denied it.

A Boston paper refers tn the present
spring as ‘’a climatical cataclysm.'* Is
It any wonder that Boston is some-
times astonished at itself?

T re is a great deal in this theory
that music may arouse even the feeble
to manifestations of intense activity.
Take "Bcdelia," for instance.

The New Jersey justice of the
peace who married six persons in 33
minutes Tuesday has almost equaled
the record of South Dakota for di-
vorce.

A Me* l.cffnt Qncallo*.
In the Grand Rapids superior

court Tuesday morning, on motion
of Prosecutor Ward, sentence In
the cnfco of Laid K. Salx-

bury was further deferred until Sep-
tember. This means that SaUbury Is
going to lie used as a witness In all
of the remaining cases. A decision of
an Illinois court, which has n l tearing

on the water cases, has aroused con-
siderable interest. It is to the effect
that prisoners convicted of n crime
must lie sentenced immediately unless
some delay is secured by their attor-
neys. If immediate sentence Is not
passed, it is held, the trial judge loses
his lurlsdietion. it Is claimed this
applies directly to the Snlsbury and
oilier cases where aldermen have
pleaded guilty, and that by postponing
sentence from time to lime. Judge
Newnham has lost the right lo sen-
tence them. Some interesting devel-
opments nro promised when the men

mold, seeing the place was doomed.
Immediately directed its attention to ..............

the Quay building, in which is located \ lirc brought up for sentence,
the opera house, which was crowded
with spectators, who were watching
the performance of the "Midnight Lx-
press."
A man in the audience called Are.

which set the house into a panic, and
it looked for a time as though the
crush would prove fatal to some of
the audience. The building was saved,
however, and the excitement soon died
out.
Oil the north side of the photograph

('Umax Had Narrow Kucnpe.
Sudden changing of the wind is all

that saved the village of flimax from
following the example of 1'tiea Fri-
day morning. It was an net of divine
providence, for the villagers had al-
most given up hope of saving their
main street, t'liuinx. which is abso-
lutely without lire p-otectiou, worked
two hours with buckets and cut down„ .. the loss to SliOOO or $1S.OOO. with a

gallery was loenttfl the Herald punt- I)m|,v ,„nin street. The tire
lug office and t lie residence of 11. '• stiirbMl in the Hotel Hoc from an un-
McKinley. which was soon a mass ot j known (,nlls(» t|10 r00f being ablaze
ruins. His loss will reach $o.OOO with • w,i(>1| (|iSC(ivt.rod.
$2.7oo insurance. Adjoining the Herald _
office was farpenier’s livery barn and v Fnlnl SurprU<..
a hoarding house, which were dc T|u. funeral of Miss .Marion Gorhain.
st roved. The loss reached M.ooo, with is. year-old daughter of President
insurance of $'-\tMiO.

THK I.AKK Tli:-t

l.ntewl

1 r. K. Horluvm of the First National
bank. - Mar-liall. occurred Tuesday.
Miss Gorham hits been tending school
ut Buffalo. N. Y., for the past two
years. Saturday her mother went to
Buffalo to visit her. She was so sur-

Mn<»lcr* nntl I’llot* \ ole l>oou
I'ropoMnl.

. The proposition of the Lake ‘ i inB mo,lu.r ,lmt Ri)0
rii ts* association to pay masters

i xplred In her arms within a few min-

An article In one of the monthly
magazines says that some dining room
papers cause Indigestion to sensitive
people. It took a bright mind to think
of that.

If it is a fear of Peru that causes the
Chileans to hesitate in annexing an-
other slice of territory to their do-
main it must lie a fear of recent
growth.

That Albany centenarian who is, growing a new set of teeth and new
V, hair should sell the exclusive rights

to himself to some patent medicine
company.

A Russian cartoon represents a big
Cossack spanking a little Jap. Doubt-
ess the Cossack is saying: "I hate
to do this, for it hurts me more than
it does you.''

Prof. Sparks of Chicago university
says the American people no longer
possess originality, hut very likely he
has in mind the Chicago university
brand of originality.

The Japanese have invented an in-
extinguishable combustible for use
in their business, and the Russians
are now casting about for an incom-
bustible extinguisher.

Again the price of diamonds has
been advanced, and another increase
is not impossible. This should show
the young man who is planning to get
engaged the peril of delay.

pilots last sen son's wage scale u:«s| uu.s met.

overwhelmingly dei'iviteil by a ivtei<- , -
eiidum vote of the Masters and Pilots i.ov* »u«l Sub-hlr.

association Wednesday. This decisive, cbnrles Sli-arer. aged 2b. committed
action means Unit tin* deadlock which • |,y the strychnine .route, at ids
lias existed on the great, lakes tor iu»tne in California township,
several week- will continue indellnite- |f js (|u,t he was deeply in love
l.v anil until it is removed there will „ young lady in Fremont, Ind.,
he no rcsufnption'ot general In-iunt ;|lu| j, Wlls iminurcd that he was to
'rattle. Ii i- asserted that it was the ||;m, beat married Tuesday. Owing to
vote of the mates and their mtlncme sonu. n..lso„ k„own the engage- ‘;«l»ita of any city
upon tin* masters that killed the plan. W;ls broken and for several days
although many of the former voted V|lU shearer seemed deeply de-
a gainst it also. The mates otiiuumlier j„.,.sst.,|
the masters in the association two to. . __
one. It is stated tliat the mates are] ̂  Hrnily lo Hobulld.
ready to withdraw and allilntc witli nica is already cleaning tip after
the American Federation ol l.abor and I itK inakinB preparations for
jiarnlyze not only the eomnterce of the r.-hniiding residences and places of
lakes, but through their affiliation «'x- , blls|II,.sv Nu ,i(,hbt it will be rebuilt
ted the tie-up to the mines and other :|iu] 1){imlsomor loVVU lhnn
industries uiKHi w d.-i, the tonnage of The village is one in which!
the lakes is dependent for business. | |ll(> (.0 ,(i W(1|.(. ,,, t|v rally well

I he masters, recognizing the t*.01'' I lo ,lo and things wii, be back in shape
iotisuess of such a move on tin* part
of tlie younger officers, are doing
everything they can to keep them in
line and a way froin affiliations which
won ill mean Mich a' disaster in the
event of a general strike being de-

bt fairly short order.

STATK N'Ol’KS.

Menominee's schools arc so
that more room will have to be pro-

elared. Tims it is explained why so j before next fall,
mnny lo. al l,a.l.ova vainl unanimM.a- , m 0„|v „ short
ly doHlno tlo. Otror ol thy l.aha . a,-  „„ . ..... .........

sion ary a Iryaity rrtnni Inn to I’anamu.

l ook. Ukr Flr.itnu. A liltndlng snow Storm raitoil
Anollor liry Of sntH. |y..tlv myslor 'Ih-o, whom tho yo,,pyf yonntry Satnr-. „,v ' . , . day. Ihree inches of snow tell in ( aiu-

ious ongm t4» Uaul the ku tier or* to bo—
lieve tltat it w‘as started by the tire-
hugs who are blamed for the series of

Three prisoners in the Wayne
county Jail, Harry Conway. Joseph A.
Dendlng and Harry Bond, are mor-
phine flends. They use so much of the
drug that the county is now buying the
stuff in bulk. ,

Herman O'Connor’s drug store and
postottieo in Holton was robbed Thurs-
day night. The crooks secured $50 in
money and some stamps. There was
great excitement, but the citizens w ere
unable to capture the gang.
There Is a possibility that Flint's

new postottieo. for which the citizens
have l>een waiting for many years,
and which was thought would be-
came a realty during the coming sum-
mer. will not lie built this year nt'nll.
The Calumet & Heein, the big mine

of the Ijike Superior copper district,
lias tlie distinction of having produced
more copper than any other property
in America. It lias yielded approxi-
mately one and three quarter billions
of pounds.

Since tlie death of Mrs. Stearns ru-
mors were circulated that Justus S.
Stearns would withdraw from the
gubernatorial race. He says: “1 shall
lie in th«* race to the end. I will not
intrigue to throw tlie nomination to
anyone else.''
The Cubed States government au-

thorities arc Investigating a number
of complaints by Detroit business men
relative to cleverly raised $1 bills. A
number of $1 hills have been raised,
so that they have been successfully
passed ns $10 hills.

At Its Lake mine at Ishpeming. tho
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co., u big inde-
pendent producer of iron ore. with
mines on the Marquette. Gogebic and
Mesaha ranges, is completing one of
the finest power plants in the entire
Lake Superior district.
The funerpl "f Mrs. Justus S.

Stearns took place on Sunday, tlie ser-
vices being held at the home. They
were of an exceedingly simple and
beautiful character. There was no
music, but flowers were in abundance

I irom friends all over the state.
During the past four years Leopold

Btiylas, it Hungarian employed as a
tliolder tit the Malleable Iron Works.
Delray, munageil to accumulate a bank
account of $2.lHM, Yesterday Leopold
drew bis roll and went back to Buda-
pest to renew- acquaintance with his
wife.

River -drivers are scarce and In de-
mand in tlie northern woods, although
tlie crews on most of tlie streams are
practically complete. Water Is at a fan-
stage in the rivers and nearly all tin-
drives are well under way. Drivers
this season receive $2 5U per day and
board.

When bicycles wn-e in general use
Battle Creek had tlie honor of having
the largest number of. wheels per

of its size .in the
Fnltcd States. Now the city claims to
have the largest number of autnuin-
blles per capita of any city of its size
in the country.
Charles L. Fngel. of Detroit, was

making a tool mb of a three-eights of
an Inch tile. After sharpening the end
lie placed the handle In a vise and
started to remove tlie blade. He gave
the tile such a sharp Jerk that it left
the handle unexpectedly and entered
his stomach, puncturing tlie intestines.

Fnp'aid taxes in Bay City are esti-
mated at over $."»<>( >.<>00 for tlie last .'10
years. About lo per cent of the prop,

j city within the city escapes taxation.
• t.i! because the hack taxes aggregate more

. roui et t|,a„ ,|u. is worth. About $10.-

NEWS OF THE WORLD \

A Brief Chronicle of Ail Imporfent Heppenings 
.............. ...... ............................

Fort Dstny l»*itroyei THE KAIABR'S HEALTH.
Viceroy Alexieff lias telegraphed to ; A|j|r|u|ll|5 < om, From n*rlla

the czar announcing that the Russians
have blown up tlie docks and piers
lit Port Dalny. Llao-Tung peninsula,
presumably to render more difficult a
JapniiWe landing at that point.

of the Emp*™*!-* t'ondltloa.

The people of Berlin are again be-
ginning to be seriously v. orried about
the health of the kaiser. Though a
great improvement was noticed in bia

' UK« i u ' ’ I' • 1 1 ie n w ii 1 1 * buy . ! literal nppen ranee when he returned

dungcrous and cosily tires
Wood, destroyed two mor<
shortly after midnight Tuesday and
damaged two mhers, the totnl less he- I be sugar beets of the upper penln-
Jug between $4.uon and $:..<)oo. Within s"l:‘ have •surpassed the expectations
six weeks tires have damaged the vil- j «*f tin* HKM sanguine in the percentage
Jage $25,000 and sire Mtpposed to have sngai: they contain,
been tin* work o l* a tirebug. Some | A Greenville man raised twelve
weeks ago. because the village is with- acres of potatoes, last year, and after
out lire or police protection, all of tlie saving enough for this year’s seed, lias

I otto of tax sale property lias just been
] bought in by A. A. Griffin, of Lansing,
and ollters.
Bay City is experiencing a Russian

invasion. The advance guard, con-
sisting of 150 Russians, men. women
and children, coining from Nebraska,
passed through here yesterday, ell

I route for tjie beet fields at Tawas.
The Quincy News says that poles of j Three hundred more are coining for

various kinds an* becoming more mini- tlie beet fields of Sanilac. Tuscola andin n .ii- '•‘tt'tbtts Kinns are necommg more num- i 1 «u

S i ..mo,! J crons than people on tlie streets of that ) Huron counties.
. ' village. , Perry Hicks, a

It's a question whether the Histori-
cal Society of Pennsylvania, which
has Just secured a copy of "Poor
Richard's Almanac" for $5G5, hasn't
paid too dear for its whistle.

The sultan is very much pleased
with his new cruiser. He has had
occasion from time to time to inspect
so many visiting war ships that he
ought to know a good one when he
sees it.

A man found praying for Russell
Sage in front of Russell’s house in
New York has been adjudged insane,
but, of course, this doesn't indicate
that Uncle Russell is regarded as past
praying for.

prominent Insurance ('hmpunies or-'
dered their agents lo cancel aR pub
hies in the village. All of tin* myster-
ious siring of fires have occurred af-
ter midnight.

llolrln vil. ClubN.
The clubs at tin* Flats are up

against the possible consequences of
one of the local bills passed by the Iasi
legislature. The 1)111 was introduced

sold the crop fur $1,510.

Of the :i5 snloon licenses issued in
Ottawn county. 11 were issued in
Holland at a cost for both town and
state license of Sson apiece.

The commercial fishermen, about 20
in all, w ho fish in the waters adjacent
to Isle Koyale, are leaving for the
scone to begin their season's work,

t’harles Kiitcrbuseh was held up in
as a temperance measure to stop the ^:l*v * by Wednesday night and roll
sale of liquor at the Flats, but it was
considerably revised in the process of
being made a law. As the hill now
stands, it provides that intoxicating

bed of MS and a silver watch. Hilaries
Lake was arrested and $10 found in
ids slioes.

An Albany. N. Y.. man who fought
in the war of 1812 is cuttirfg new
teeth ami getting a new crop of hair
on top of his head. He lias not gone
«o far, however, as to put on a Peter
Tomkins waist. .

Now that a rich New Yorker has
placed an order with M. Santos Du-
mont for an- elaborate flying machine
for his personal use, it looks as if an-
other of Edward Bellamy's dreams
were coming true.

A St. Louis judge has decided that
the young woman's father has a right
to go downstairs after 11 o'clock and
Interrupt the proceedings, either by
force or otherwise.^ Ho evidently
thinks he can be reacted without
the boy vote.

The “Thumbnail edition’, of the Bi-
ble, which Ls so small that it cannot
be read without the aid of a micro-
scope, is in great demand in England.
It has not been discovered, however,
that there has been any increase In
the sale of mlcroscopaa.

Buttle Greek switch-
man.' recently had lys jaw broken by
being .caught between two* freight
cars. Monday he resumed his position
and Thursday he was again caught
between tlie cars while making a
coupling, and received a second frac-
ture of the jaw. as well as severe
scalp and face lirijisrs.

Mrs. Frank Odell, of Detroit, who is
visiting her daughter-in-law in Grand
Rapids, became violently insane Satur-
day and is confined in tin* county jail.
Mrs. Odell is an enthusiastic Christian
Scientist and it is thought her insanity
is due to religious matters. Her hus-
band has been notified and she will
he taken to Detroit tomorrow*.
The mercury Tuesday morning stood

at S above freezing, and Wednesday
morning it was 2 below freezing, with
tlie biggest kind of frost, and cold
north winds, ns reported from Three
Rivers. Nothing will save the hun-
dreds of fruit trees that are in full
blossom, also early strawberries, unless
it may possibly be the slight fog that
came down about 4 a. m.

Fist fights one mile beneath the sur-

Bcrt Taylor, -aged -30. of Munising,
liquors shall be sold, given dr furnish- ' shot his wife Saturday evening and
eiL in places of less than 5<8) inliabi- 1 tlfen shot himself through the heart,
bints In St. Clair county, only by j dying fhstaiitly. He also shot at his 4-
hotelkeepers. This, it is said, will year-old son.

that the private clubs will either ( The loifln county whent n„p will be .

him* to quit handling liquor, or else | almost a total toss. It is •stimntod ! t,,(‘ (‘t‘'’,,t '•*''* »(,t a very <*oin-
open their doors to tlie public and be- ! that not over 25 per Vent Will om-ape ,n‘,n occurrence, but it was on an as.
conn* hotels. the w inter setback and the drought " “ ' ’ ’ ......- • ‘ now prevalent.

Hr pen Iril lo 1.11 If. „„ . . ,i Ihe west pier of tlie Michigan Con-
a Ifni bridge crossing Saginaw river is•b'lin Rnrns. aged 52. living

nation to die. when Dr. Baldwin, of I ,.y work and piles.
Quincy, was summoned, and declared
that it was all a mistake about bis
having attempted stticlde. and Dr.
Baldwin went it way. Shortly after
the jmIWoii began to work. Burns
ehaiiged ids iniud -about wanting to
dir. so great was the pain, but the
doctor was no longer to be found, and
the man died. Despondency over ill-
health explains the deed. Two suns
and the Widow survive.

The outlook for good crops this year
Js not any too good, if the figure’s is-
sued Jby th<* secretary of state are to
be relied on. The cold weather during
April was unfavorable for planting,
ahd growtli of crops, and the condition
of whent declined perceptibly during
that month. At present tlie outlook is
for one of the poorest crops of wheat

Nearly an inch of snow fell in Cad-
illac Tuesday morning, accompanied
by a 30 degrees drop in tmperature.
This is the first time it litis snowed
in May here -since IS! >5.
.The present outlook seems to indi-

cate that Chicago will have tlie largest
trade with Michigan and Ohio sheep
feeders tills fall that has ever been
known In the history of the market.
Arrangements are being made by the-

Michigan Premium Stock Co. for an
other auction sale of thoroughbred
stock to be held at the state fair
grounds at Pontiac some time in June.
Wilhelm I nil Krdmnn. of Ann Arbor,

died after an illness of several days
of peritonitis. I Her two young sons,
aged 13 and 13, cared for her. ami
neighbors knew nothing of her illness

ever grown in tlie state. The prospects i until it was too late to aid her.
for fruit vary considerably through- | The Polish National alliance of Mil-
out the state. The peach crop will be | wnttkeo lias bought 120,000 acres of
light outside of the fruit bolt. . | land In Delta county, of the I. 8 topi i-

snult and battery charge that Frank
Rude had George M aerie., a fellow min-
er in the Tamarack mine, arrested
The two men were working about a
mile beneath the earth's crust, in \,,
5 shaft, of the Taninrack. A dispute
over a trivial matter led to blows.

Robert Mitchell, a well to-do fanner
of Emmett township. .sulTered a fir *

low of almost $10.niH) Sunday. m*
barn, house, windmill ami outbuilding*
were all burned. Farm tools na,i
much stock and honsehold furniture
were destroyed. The buildings |md
been put up recently and were models
of their kind. Mitchell being' a j,,*,,.

gross! vc farmer. The loss is well ,*,M-
ered by insurance.

About $4,000,000 of the Russian loan
will be placed with New York custom
ers of the French underwriters.
John Lortz, of ( huinhcrsliurg Pn

a former wealthy horse breeder and
farmer, now dead, has left .M<hn>o to
Wilson College. $30,000 „f which is
be used fo tlie erection of a natural
science building. ".umal
Eastern railroad managers have

come to the relief of Chicago shippers
b.' announcing that they will Ink.,
business at lake rates until

Battle Creek is llr?t in the field with
a ease of bent prostration.

......... . — ..... ..... *• on-mi- uiimiics.h in iiikc rates until
: enson Co. They will colonize the lands "f the masters and pilots fs eml^r
by locating 500 Polish families and j Luke rates, however ha e al eaSv ad

; Pennsylvania coal miners thereon. | vanced in consequence of the deadlojk!

IKMiinsuhi, and was intended by Rus-
sia to be the tlilet commercial em-
porium of Its eastern dominions. An
edict providing for Its construction
was issued by tlie Russian emperor
July 30. inn), and Port Ihilny, fully
equipped with all modern improve-
ments. docks, warehouses and railroad
facilities, was opened to commerce in
December. 1!K)1. Talienwan buy is
one of the finest deep water harbors
on the Pueltte. It is free from ice in
winter time and ships drawing 30 feet
of water can enter at low tide and sail
or steam alongside the immense docks
and piers, and have their cargoes
loaded Into railroad ears for the 0,000
miles run to St. Petersburg.

Five large piers had been const met-
ed, each with numerous railroad
tracks and immense warehouses and
elevators. A large breakwater was
being constructed so that ships could
lie at the piers and load and unload
regardless of weather. Docks for
foreign teasels, steam and sail, ex-
tended between tlie piers and along
the slioie for two miles. Tin* town
was Imih on model lines and was to
be tin- c.timnerci il port of Port Ar-
thur. which was to be a strictly mili-
tary city. Being practically without
defenses Dalny is almost at the mer-
cy of Hi** -laps in their movement oiii . .

For. Arthur, and with its tin** docks] ",|’;,r1,,lm^lr* "ill
would have made a splendid place for ( the .country a cm -

landing troops. Over $.i.UOO.otH) had »' "’J11''*1 ;

been expended on the harbor system i!mI' ,Iu* lh? u' 11

and it w as estimated that the cost of [hocoim. so great ns to render it poAsil.le
completing tin* works would lie nearlv|to n'isp nu :M'm*v ro,l‘‘‘t i1"'
*20.01)0.0110. Tlie total population ..'f to defeat Japan.
Dalny has been -estimated at about] otherwise, the report says, it is be-
00,000, mostly Chinese, Japanese. iiU ,1"‘ »»“*<* at *‘-
Koreans mid Russians. ] Petersburg will remain futile, as be-
A report is out that the emperor is 1 sm“s the war in the far east. Russia

exceedingly anxious to go'to the front. I 'vl11 l"‘ ol,lik'«'d >*» fm-e a latent, if not
to follow- .. ..... ....... of. all Hie- Ro- , !,n 0IM‘U- levolutionary movement at
mniioff dynasty during the last cell- ' home, depriving her of the assistance
lu-y and mutergo Ills baptism of lire. 1 “r Ihe most progressive elements of
To light with tin army is one of tbe;,h‘* empire, such as tlie Poles and
traditions of Ids house. Alexander I 'I'itms.
entered Paris with tin* allies after the! -- ----- •

battle of Walerlro. Nicholas i. died! nrslraylnn Ihe Fleet,
in a common soldiers' bevel in tin* •',l tmotlicial Japanese dispatch of
Crimea and Alexander II.. with the Jhe 11th lias been received at Cliee
heir apparent, was at tlie front dur 1 100 ,0 'h** effect tliat the Russians
ing the Turkish war. Perhaps an ad- Shave destroyed tinir licet in Port Ar-
ditiotial reason w h\ Emperor . Nieho- i 'h'tt'. Admiral Togo reports tliat since

douhtedly has not done him great good.
This improvement was by no means
lasting and everybody who has seen
tlie kaiser during the last week or ten
days has Ikkmi struck with the rapid
decline as Indicated by his expression
and whole bearing.
The coat' of tan which the south

had given to the kaiser’s face and
which gave him a rather rugged Ap-
pearance lias given place to a yellow-
ish gray, most unhealthy complexion,
and ids eyes have lost their brightness.
It is also not lead tliat lie. when speak-
ing, clears his throat continuously and
again has taken up tlie habit of car-
rying bis hand to his throat and when-
ever he does this an expression of
sharp pain comes into Ids faee. Re-
sides tills he is. if poKsihle. even more
nervous and excitable than before.

Itrvolutlna Now Thrratrnrd.

A secret report from £t. Petersburg
depicts tlie internal situation of Rus-
sia us becoming most serious as re-
gards the preservation pf the present
institutions, file military failures in
tin* far east having strengthened the
opinion that the evils are due to the
present organization of tho country,
in which a change is necessary.
The hope is expressed that the em

las desires to moot ihe enemy is that
lie carries on Ids body the mark of a
wound Inflicted by a fanatical Japan-
ese policeman when he was a Hacked
in a theater at otsu during ids visit
to Japan in 1NJH. only being saved
from death l.v the nohh action of Ins
eousin. Prince George of Greece.
Should In* finally conclude lo go ific
emperor would not assume active
command of the troops, but would

tin* t'.tli of May many explosions have
been beard coining from the vicinity
of Port Arthur, but their cause has
not been ascertained. The impression
in Tokio is that the Russians, despair-
ing of their ability to defend Port Ar-
thur, are destroying their ships before
evacuating the place.
A St. Petersburg dispatch say*: Tlie

idea tliat the Russian squadron- at Port
\rtliur is being destroyed to prevent

have an imperial hoadqilarlers. taking Its falling into the hands of the enemy
with him all the members of Ids mil is scouted at tlie admiralty. "If worst
itary cabinet.

\ lt«-m:irkiil>ll. < 'ouvrntlnii.

Aficr another day of fruitless ballot-
ing. the most remarkable Republican
convention in the history of Illinois
took nu adjournment Saturday night
after tin* twenty- foiirili ballot ’ until 2
o clock Monday afternoon without
having broken the gubernatorial dead-
lock. The party leaders in conference
attempted to bring about a solution of
the situation, hut they appear power-
less to do so. The delegates to the Von-

comes to worst. " said Vice-Admiral
Pojestvensky. coniiiinndcr of the Bal-
tic licet, "the squadron will put to sea.
engage tlie enemy and inflict as much
damage as possible before going to the
bottom."

Three Chinese mandarins, composing
a royal commission, have arrived at
Chicago on a tour of investigation of
American and English sice! plants
The*orienta!s declare that China is go-
ing to establish her own armor plate
factory and steel rail plant. In order

vent ion have taken things iubt their j to get the mom approved nuiclrinerv.
own hands ami w ith practical uiianiin- the newest models, and the latest
I l.v they decline to la* delivered by the
men at the head of tlie organization.

ideas, lids commission has been •sent
out.

Territory vvhich will be tim scene of hard fighting in the near future.

KnRllNh Cotton Mllln CRnm*.

The gambling of Daniel J. Sully on
Hie New York cotton exchange is still
afreet Ing England, or rather the great
manufacturing towns of Great Britain
where thousands of hands Were busy
under normal olromnstnncos manufac-
turing cotton goods, which has always
formed one of the principal articles of
export from that country. This year it
is different. Mills have closed down
by the hundreds and thousands of fac-
tory bauds unable to find work at any-
thing are leaving their homes and emi-
grating to Canada at the rate of more
than 2,000 a week.

Hre destroyed tlie Armour Soap
W orks at Chicago. Damage $200?00o
Several persons were injured Iw the
crowding.

l'v°. '"K*!" Thug Dr. Crflvke
I Mostly counted himself out with his
last breath at Dos Moines, la As ho
i.jlnlW whlgpcrert “three” he cagpcl,

ten "T'™ rcll!,fd l"* (ell taels
dead of pneumonia. H7. Priestly was
one of an unbroken line of physicians
of more than ordinary distinction since
the days of the great London phvsi-
clan, Dr. Jog. Priestly, discoverer of

the?00’ Wh° "U8 11,8 Breat-grandfn-

*Vor<.

Col. F. J. Hecker, who |8 i,om
Panama, say* It will take ah!
year* to finish the canal. One *sl
greatest difficulties to contend \°L
the Chngres river, which ll
enormously swollen in the raj!/
son. It once rose 40 feet hi as
hours, and the railroad whs Kjx
under water. In order to control
floods two artificial lakes win
one nine mile* long ami f(„lr
wide, containing 43 square miU
a smaller lake, with an
square inlles. ' 11

The plans originally oontetnniu.
canal 120 feet wide at Its i,aS(. . '

2d feet of water. Pnder the mV
it will he 150 feet wide at the
w ith :15 feet of water. Over ] vSl
cubic yards of concrete will |mJ
l* laid, and other details :ir,. u '

same colossal proportions. The
nient will probably employ from H
to 15.000 men. At present* only 7m,
nt work, mostly Jauwilcnii ' ,lmil

The same class of labor will |,#ST«|
he used, but. as in the case '

1 'a nu mu Railroad Co., men from
United States w ill be used for en*
eors. foremen and other resj
position*. It Is still undivided J
hwks or n sea level w ill li«* hidmV
There is n great difference in thotii
the average rise at Colon bcita* 0
IK to 20 Inches, while at
average Is 20 to 22 feet.

Seventern Killed.
Lieut. Winfield Harper and Ifci

of Co F. of the Seventcentli | ̂
States Infantry, were eaugbt on
K in an ambush by several hurnl,
Moros. Two American officers aod]
men were killed and five men A
wounded. ambush nc.urrei]
Simpateui, miHlie east sborc of b
Liguasun, island of Mindanao.

The Anju ItrpaUe.
Detnils of the attack by Ru^sianL

sacks at Anju. Korea, on the lOthj
ceived in Tokio say tin* Russian ...
airy numbered 200 men and ilnV
tack was spirited. The Japanese
rison resisted stoutly and saw
in driving off tlie enemy. Later, i]
a lies* reinforeeiuents arrived ft
Ping Yang.

Nearly a million bushels of graiil
on vessels tied up in Chicago. atiJi
this must he taken out if tin* str
runs into warm weather. YcssHi
gave shippers permission to unload
ship* nt any time.

AMUSEMENT* IN DETROIT.
Week Ko tin,' May ‘it.

LYCEDM--Mali!Mv.. W«l. u*il Sot. ii*. Kvenj
Id. •.*6. M unit Tocts.— Kugene Itlatr in Sip

\Vhitkky--MbiIuco III. Id. no | y, -. Kveaj
10. ;(i&.'Wi* -An Orphan's Prayer

TKMPI.ftTHBAI'BIt ANO WONDKUmn -I

noons I\ lOotoSic: Evenings i* I* lOetal

A v ZSUK Til CAT tat- - Matinees ut nxul
Even iDgs at8:l ): Ut* U).i(k.*.--

THE MARKET*.
LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Choice steers. Jt 50 '(| 5;

to choice bulcher steers, 1.000 to 1.!
lbs. $4^4 50: light to good hutek
steers and heifers, TOO to 000 lb*. J1
Gt 4 55; mixed butchers’ fat cows. Jl
'a:i 85; canners, Jl 504i2; common Imlll
J3Ai 3 35; good shippers' bulls tl !j|
:: TS'.comniou feeders. J:: '-’5 '<t •! 75. zo

well-bred feeders. J3 7541 t lo; lig
stockers. J3(ft3 60. Milch oiws
springers strong nt. t25 q 50. V«
calves, good 26c and common 50*- loi
than last week.
Hogs— Light to good butchers, it

<& 4 05; pigs, <4 3004 4»: ligl.t yorke
$4 40ffi! 4 60; roughs, J3 26Cf 4 25. sU
one-third off.
Sheep — Best clipped In mbs,

r* CO; fair to good lambs. 14 75415. US
to common lambs, $4 5005; fair MK0
butcher sheep, $3 60414; culls and co
mon. t'JOi'.i 50; best wool lambs. J*
spring lambs, J7 4iS.

Chicago — Good to prime steerc
05 65; poor to medium. $4
stockers and feeders. J3'iit 40; co*
51 500-4 35; heifers. $2 25«i I AO. a
ners. |1 6002 75; bulls.
52 50 0 5 25; Texas fed steers. H 25«!
. Hogs — Mixed and butchers. *4 ul
4 85; good to choice heavy. _S4 •>]
1 87*4; rough heavy. $4 l 75 iigr
S4 600 4 SO; hulk of sales. $1 70 H H
Slieop — Choice wethers. J4 65V 5: h

to Hioice mixed. $3 750 4 50. \ve*tej
sheep $4 6005 50; clipped native IsimtT
$4 500 6; clipped western lainlM H ‘

Oi 6 10; wooled western lambs, t'l

6 90.

East Buffalo — Best export sthij
$4 75 05 10: :i few choice loads a sn*
higher: liest 1.200 to 1.300 steers P
0)4 60; good 1,060 to 1.100 butcl
steers. $4 4004 60; 900 to 1.000 bute
er steers. $4(&'4 25; best fat cows. »l *

0 3 75; fair to good. $30 3 25; comBl
cows. $202 60; best fut heifers. $1
0'4 50; medium heifers, $3 75'ir4; Ii*
fat heifers, S3 50 03 75; common sto
heifers. $303 25; best feeding stM
$3 7504 ; best yearling steers. »_3
3 75; common stockers. $3 0 2 25. f
port hulls, $3 5O0'4; bulls. $2 50U-
bolognu bulls. $30 3 26; fresh col
steady, best $400*60: inedlmn •') K°*
$30040; common. $16026.
lops. $6 26 05 60. J

Hogs — Medium and heavy. »•> 'm
5 20: best yorkers. $5 10 0' 5 15. Ii*"';
$506 10; pigs. $4 8004 90; rouf
$4 20 04 30; stags. $2 75 03 23.

Slieep — Best lambs, SG 2506
to good. $6 06 25; culls a ad
$506 60; heavv lambs. $<7 '"’y* v
mixed sheep. $1 75 4? 6; culls and
$203; ewes, $4 7506; wethers. $a
5 50; yearlings, $5 6005 60.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit— Wheat— No; 1 white $1 »j

No. 2 red. spot. $1 07; May, 2.0DO l>u
$1 07; July. 5.000 bu at 920. 5.000 bu
91 ̂ c. 10,000 bu at 91%c. lO.OOfr bu
91 '/5C. closing at 92c hid; Soptemb
5.000 (Ml at 86%c. 8.000 bu at 86SC. »
000 l>u at 86 »4C. 5.000 bu at 86'«''* cl(r
ingp nominal at SGc; No. 3 reu, »*
per hu, . ji
Corn— No. 3 mixed. 51 Vic: No S

low. 1 car at 54c; No. 3 white. 1
64c per hu.
Oats— No. 3 white, spot. 4 ears

46 Vc: No. 4 white. 2 cars at 1

Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal at <H»,
Beans — Spot and May'. nntni»»i.

$1 80; October at $1 60 per hu. ’

Cliicugo — No. 2 spring whent.
No; 3. 85 092c; No. 2 red. $1 OHD •
No. 2 corn. 49% 060c; No. 2 yellow.”^
053c; No. 2 outs. 41%042'.Jc:
white. 420)42Hc; No. 2 rye. 7Jc; P
feeding barley. 35 0 38c; fair to end
malting. 45066c. ,

Tito stntcjuent tlmt Rush la i* Pl f^
ihft to nuikl an elaliorate oxlin»lt!,t)
Louis Is Incorrect. Then* wllM>e
official participation by Russin.
there will he n Russian art section3
gome private exhibits.

• American Hebrews plan "
Jewish university In this ‘‘ol111
Flans were discussed yesteriDy '
New York nt n meeting of
Theological seinL.ary. It i* ,1,ouf
advisable, also, to open high scl| .

In New York and other large cit
The Men is that the Hebrew ra'
tnoy be trained from youth h»
schools.

* '
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STOCK.
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Old Bay State Towns Whose Citizens
Won First Battle of the

Vb*

f
i Revolution. 5

ur children of it. and let
n tell their children, and

‘uidr'” atiothrr Reneratlon," Is
f fbildrea , by age> but

^rTtrSc New Englander Is
“ ^obey on each anniversary
^SorabL battle of the open-

IS^batUe map glvea
l?ePr8 ome intimation 6fthe ter-
1 .irred to action and from

re the embattled farmers,
the spirit of gratitude

fUi! bronre and granite set up
v 1 who now consider that sig-
,b0; arising in connection withl*®1 t0 the entire world.

b.vc passed, evidence

yeomen's determination con-

took place before the engagement: “1
haven't a man that's afraid to go.”
and the Acton minute men were In the
front In the opening tight.

Capt. Davis and Abner Hoamer
were killed and Ezekiel Davis was
wounded wh.le pursuing the enemy,
and at Flak’s hill James Hayward was
mortally wounded. |

The heaviest fighting of the iday
was on Lincoln soil in the afternoon

SUNG THE KING'S PRAISE. IQ

LV.cmn.ul.te. Of all the towns

responded to the

ite. spot. 4 cal'*

2 earn at -1 4.1*'; b 'J

nominal at 7
l May', nominal^
il 60 per bu. '

lint Russia i* l"-^,
i1 ionite exhibit «t ^

There will
in by llussin.

ssinn nrt section J11

bits.

I^exlngton

Turn “ gander record than
town of Arton. and from the old

ns ptrret
in that territory has

(his'v'cry spring a yellow manu-‘ - '-'lows:

do solemnly
lipt which reads as follows:

Jl

i)0 bu i

00 bu i

10- bu
ntcmb- .

1 Sc. U |

»«•. cl°
id, $1

No 3 yfl|
;c. 1 can

if the subscribers
'and promise that we will ob-
Zm& conform to, the association
the continental congress, and do
1 make it our own particular act
corvenant until we obtain an

U redress of our grievances, as is
dfied in the said association, as
Z, ollr hand this fifth day of
ember. ITU.
' the twenty-seven signatures to

Mpcr one autograph most im-
^jve is that of Isaaf Davis, who
I it Old North bridge on the 9th of

'if v:v

*>_! a v

\1 1] 7*6 O/c? LextqAl
jJJ /nonumerii

te alarm sounded by Paul Revere
carried on fay courier to the bor-

i of the comity and beyond, while
Mezer How, wlio left Boston about
..arae hour, disguised as a country-
on a marketing trip, gave the
to the towns in other directions.

when on the retreat. Here companies
from more distant towns met the en-
emy and gave fight. .Ten of the Brit-
ish fell and several of the Americans
were engaged near Fish's hill.
The king’s forces were so hotly pur-

sued that their dead lay unburied un-
til the next day. when the bodies of
the enemy weie given Christian burial
by the people.of Lincoln. Three found
graves by the side of the king's high-
way. and two in a field near where

with others f£pm a distance who had
arrived, entered a walled inclosure
and piled up bundles of shingles for
a breastwork, but it proved to be
their pen of slaughter. The retreat-
ing enemy came down the main road
and the watchers were surprised by
a flanking party of irritated British,
who wreaked their vengeance on the
provincials.

^ot less than 22 Americans fell on
that April afternoon in Menotomy
(Cambridge),1 and fully twice as many
of the enemy perished. Many of tho
dead were carried hack to the towns
whence they came in the early morn-
ing. So urgent were their country’s
needs that the villagers had no time
for funeral rites and the carpenters
were too busy to make the coffins, so
that these martyrs were committed to
a common grave with their clothes forshrouds. ̂
Lynn, in Essex county, responded

with a will. Many men went in hot
haste in answer to the early warning.
Four were killed, as the immortal
scroll bears testimony. One, Abed-
nego Ramsdell, ran in his stocking
feet from the marsh, where he was
gunning, all the way to Saugus, got to
Lexington at noon, faced the British
in the middle of the road, fired once

and fell riddled with bullets. No more
pretentious monument is needed than
the simple gravestone set up to Towu-
send’s memory.

Little Materiel to Work On, but Offi-
cial Did Hie Best.

In a recent published book 4yi the
Kaffirs of South Africa the author
tells of the practice of the native
chiefs of keeping a court pralser—
which might be translated poet laure-
ate— whose business It is to go before
tho chief and sing his praises. Some-
times It happens that this function-
ary is apt to be embarrassed for lack
of matter, as in the case of the Swazi
king Bunu. One da# he went out
hunting with a hundred warriors, and
after a whole day’s effort he managed
to kill only one miserable little hare.
Yet the court praiser ran in front of
the king calling out: “Buna, the
king of tho Swaxles, the chief of
chiefs, has killed a hare. Let all the
people listen. It was as big as an ox,
as fierce as a lion and as swift as a
buck. Tho brave King Bunu killed
the hare all alone. He killed It with
his assegai. Listen, ye people. Bunu
tho king has killed a hare. Without
any help the king has killed a hare.
It was as terrible as a tiger, as large
as an elephant; its eyes were flames
of fire: and yet Bunu the ‘great king

FIRST LAWYER, THEN HEIR.

Preparing Orchard Land.

The land should be cultivated for
two or three years and freed of all
wild sod and weeds before it is sat
to orchard, says O. M. Morris, of the
Oklahoma station. The land should
b ! plowed deep so as to give as deep
soil as possible. Most of the prairie
toll In Oklahoma is very poor in hu-
mus or decaying vegetable matter.
Sucn lands should be well manured
before the orchard Is set. The ma-
nure should be scattered evenly over
the field and turned under with the
turning plow. The practice of apply-
ing large quantities of manure In
places where the tree is to stand can
not be recommended. This practice
of . uneven manuring Is usually car-
ried out in one of two ways. The
manure Is applied very thickly In
the immediate vicinity of the tree

Boston Counsel Must Have Valued
Hia Services Highly.

A certain Boston lawyer is smarting
under the sting of a keen-edged piece
of witticism a brother attorney ap-
plied. Lawyer No. 1 had acted as
counsel In a will case. His fee rep-
resented one-third of the entire es-
tate, the latter amounting to $30,000.
The heirs Refused to pay and the law-
yer sued. The heirs were represented
by a lawyer whose Celtic wit has
made him feared by opposing counsel.
•'My brother -- ,” he said, “en-
tered the case, originally as counsel,
but when it was finished he thought
himself an heir.” The witty lawyer

mm
iffa

made the plaintiff lawyer smart under
other sharp bites of sarcasm and the
like. The plaintiff In the suit engaged
a brother attorney of much note. The
latter was asking his questions in a
low voice and the witty lawyer said:
“What are you talking about, Mr.
-- ?” Semi-flippantly the noted
light answered: “Nothing much.” The
witty lawyer yawned as he adde*1 “I
thought so.”

CHURCH A MARKET PLACE.
has killed the hare.” This long rlga- , and worked into the soil or it is
marole was repeated over and over,
while the king followed behind with
great gravity.

INSECT LIKE A FLOWER.

Resemblance Is So Great That Butter-
flies Are Deceived.

Living specimens of a queer insect
have lately been shown in Cambridge,
England. They were brought from
Rangoon by Capt. C. E. Williams. Tho

Charlestown, although only across I Insect is a species of mantis, and Its
the river Charles, saw none of the body and legs are both shaped and
fighting until the return of the enemy, colored to resemble a beautiful flower,

her men were out iir pursuit of I It feeds on butterflies, and while it is
the British, with whom they were fa-
miliar. James Miller was killed and
a son of (’apt. William Barber, 11
years old, lost his life- It was at

lying in wait for them under a spray
| of leaves it looks exactly like a blue
blossom with n black spot in the cen-
ter resembling the tube of a corolla.

Phipps’ farm, Cambridge, that the en- 1 The- black part of its body is drawn
.... .......... . ... _ ..... .... ....... ©my landed in the morning when out into a long green stalk. The re-
they died. Five were taken up and * starting on their excursion, and there semblance to a flower is perfect, and

butterflies* and other insects light on

fyperefi

2>unJtabU\

it in search of nectar and are im-
mediately seized by. its fatal claws.—
Philadelphia Record.
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Fireside Journeys.
Mine is nn humble, toilsome lot.
My home n lowly cot.
Ami pleasant trips o'er land and sea
Nor wheel nor sail eler proffers me.
DaV. Isolds me c-arcbound. but the night.f w It l» lir»firt flrivtt L'lnwinir liulit.

Ayer
Billerica {y/Umir^(or\

(Mieerv • with nea nitre s glowing light.
Vouchsafes rare journeys with the elves
That hide In covers on my shelves.

\LynnHc.

Jiarfarrl

Littleton
^Carlisle

Co
CJtea. y
ncora^

lh&*hei.

BeSfort})

U>-70v--
siv/

From open page these curious friends
Come out at call, with power that sends
Me In their wake, at lightning pace,
Through storied realms of time and

space.
From frozen fields of arctic snow
To vales where tropic splendors glow.
Past craggy heights, o’er waters wide.
Fearless we soar, we 'glance, we glide.

thrown in dead furrows that are made
In the row where the trees are to be
set, and then covered. The manure
will decay faster if evenly distributed
over the land. The trees will gather
food from all directions and form a
belt r root system. Where the fer-
tilizer Is unevenly distributed, the
roots seek the most fertile soil and
arc developed there in greatest num-
bers. As a result the water is taken
otit of such places very fast and in
dry weather these spots dry out and
the greater part of the root system is
left without water. Trees set on such
land will always suffer more for water
than on soil evenly fertilized. Sub-
soiling is beneficial on soli that has
a hard clay subsoil. Throwing out a
deep dead furrow where the row of
trees is to stand and then filling again
after the trees are set Is often of
value both to loosen the subsoil and
to help drain the land. These fur-
rows should run up and down the
hill and be as deep as Is possible to
make them with the tools at hand.
The water that stands on the ground
seldom does any harm to the trees,
but the soil becomes packed and In
a little dry spell bakes and dries out
very rapidly. A short time before
the trees are set the land should be
stirred deep and the soil well pulver-
ized and left In a smooth, level condi-
tion free from dead furrows and
ridges.

Strange Scene* in Sacred Edifice*
the Olden Time.

At one time the naves of English
churches were the resorts of idle
loungers, the gentry affecting much to
walk. Jo sec and to be seen in the
various edifices. But the scenes which'
took place in “Paul's walk.'' in - St.
Paul's cathedral, London, became a
scandal. The cathedral was termed
“at once a thoroughfare, a market
and a fashionable promenade.” From
an act passed In the reign of Queen
Mary dealing with this abuse it would
seem that beer, bread, fish and flesh
were vended there, horses, mules and
cattle driven through the building and,
according to an old writer, the midst
of the cathedral was the scene of “all
kinds of bargains, meetings, brawl-
ings, murders, conspiracies and tho
font for ordinary payments of money.”
It should be mentioned that no dif-
ference was made when the service
was going on.

Boracic Acid in Butter.

The Australians never seem to get
done considering milk and butter pre-
servatives in some form or other. On
account of having to send some of
their products thousands of miles to
market, they are perhaps more preju-
diced in favor of preservatives than
are the people in this country where
the markets are nearer the places of
production. At Sydney a parliament-
ary committee has been Investigating
the use of boracic acid in butter, and.
In a report expresses the belief that
25 grains of boracic acid per pound of
butter will do no harm. It Is to be
Inferred that above the 25 grains
harm will result. Whether this be a
point of danger or not we do not
know, but the principal thing is that
there is a danger point. The man
that buys butter (Joctored with boracic
acid has no means of telling whether
there be 25 or more grains of the pre-
servative in it. There is likely to be
more rather than less, as there is al-
ways a tendency to overdo a matter
of that kind. It must be remembered
that scientists are not the ones that
add the preservatives^ but usually Ig-
norant people that know very little
about such matters. What makes the
matter worse is that the men that use
preservatives are generally of the
opinion that they are harmless and
are hence ready to use all they can
afford to. .

The Angler’s Toast
When men meet to drink to those they

their cups for a
love most.

Let anjclers till
toast.
Touch Up to no glars
To proud dame or lass

Wiio from gentle spore will tempt
to stray:
But let your cups clink,
Ye anglers, and ''drink

A health to the. fish.
To the biggest fish.

The fish that got away!

you

Fumed king? and lovely queen? we greet;
Knlghts-errant in their tourneys. meeX;

Me

iReueret

Bolton joftouJ

Ith founders and explorers stray,
Or talk with scholars by tne way.
Sages look on with solemn eyes.
Dropping their queries and replies.
While mystics breathe bewildering

dreams,
TUI all the air with wonder teems.

Budcron
WdJtoir

Marlboro rieu/ton

Uton _
m fouN*/ ArittJAA M

f>4UlK**r»

___
..... JMurat/anlukPM.

fra mu Dorch*jt*y\
sS

The sweet hours come, the sweet hours
go:

I’pon the hearth the fire burns low;
men dainty singers, dreamy eyed.
From rhythmic covers softly glide.
Crooning their low, delicious nines,
And. lulled by cadence of the tunes,
I fall asleep amid the elves
That hide In covers on my shelve?.
—John Wilson in National Magazine.

natirk.
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THE towns SHADED WERE THE CONTRIBUTORS TO THE FORCE S OF 19th OF APRIL, 1775.

wore it is that more than thirty
o«ns arc found represented on the
>•1 of honor of April J9. 1775.
Lexington was on the line of march
the kind’s army, hence here oc-
twl the first clash of arms. Here,
*pre peacefully sleeping In tho

*”°nage John Hancock ami Samuel
iiams. whose capture was greatly do-

'•y tho oromy, and whose doom
fixed. Other guests at Parson

lr',‘s that night wore Mine. Lydia
aunt of the patriot, ami

omihy Quincy, his betrothed.

Jho alarm brought to Concord by

carried in an ox cart to the burial
yard of the town and given a common
grave. Lincoln has erected a memo-
rial atom* over the resting place of the

unknown foes.
mother town, was in-

|,j* the house' of correction is the tab-

let that tells of . the fact.
On Burial hill, Charlestown, are

gravestones broken by tho bullets of
the enemy on that day.
Newton, the southern extreme of

Cheimsford, a motner xow . Middlesex county/sent out 218 men.

X o( op- S A Veteran of Tti years. Noah Wtswat.,

press ion included the present city of
Lowell, then East Chelmsford. There
were brave. determined men herefrom
the davs of King Philip's war. ami
there was bold action here In luo.
They agreed upon a great stone neai
the center of the town as the rallying

Samuel Prescott, who had been I point, ami when tin* news from Con-
^xington paying court to his loved

"as Quickly passed along to Ac-
A horseman galloped to tho

^aPL Joseph Robbins and
i 0,11 dismounting at the- house,

« oul: (,apt. Robbins! Capt.
ns; l'le regulars are coming.”

r

mi
mi

v
j) Monument at

- UL^t^SuctBufy
Acton

lla jssftmi ii coml,anJe8 were not long

n to ol!il?;;;lwere 800n on th0
I. onien to prepare

r!)3<l tn nn . ere 80on on ino
l*onPB ,!( NorM? Bridge, leaving the

?paro food which the
bring on when, ready.mo wc>0 lu

I inarch" men ,ool< UP lino of
hvhi.n p ,.ho st,rrihg notes of the|*as I-uther Blanchard

Francis Barker drum*

Both

the J'0.™!,aniea from Acton were
M»ce in antl had a prominent

cord reached them they made haste to

the place of duty.
The Westford men were among the

first at the bridge. The company
r. ached Concord just ns the firing be-

gan, and joined in the pursuit, (apt.
Bates was mortally wounded.
The old town of Billerica had a

score to settle against the king s
troops, for during the winter of 17UV
one of the men of the town had been
seized in Boston and treated to a urn
of tar and feathers. Hence they had
sharpened their bayonets and loaded
their muskets to be. ready at a mo-
ment's notice. They received word by
wav of Woburn ami the Minute men
were at Lexington ready to balance
accounts with the regulars as the)
retreated. The militia company inter
rented the enemy at Merriam s corner,
under Col. William Thompson Na-
thaniel Wyman was killed. AU u,l,p:
claimed by Billerica he is rccorded in

Lexington. John Nicklen and Time
ihy Blanchard of Billerica were

^Arlington, once Cambridge,
stands a stone on which is the follow-

^ thl? spot. April 19. I"*'"
The old soldier*

CnRtU,wl\hftsuIljdIcs on Us way to Join .

The British at Lexington.
This was the first concerted action

on the panel the Cambridge men am
by those who were too old to do fun

duty. They were

was. in the company. He went, ne
said, to see what his three sons and
son-in-law were doing. He was wound-
ed in the hand,- but bound it up with
Ids handkerchief and went home with
u gun captured from the enemy.
There were four companies from the

townfc of ( J rot on and Pepperell. The
women were on duty at home, under
command of Mrs. David Wright. They
captured Capt. Leonard Whiting, of
Hollis, a friend of the enemy, who was
bearing treasonable dispatches from

Canada to Boston.

Superstitions of Miners.
Morfa colliery, in South Wales, is

notorious lor its uncanny traditions.
The "seven whistlers” were heard
there befoie a great explosion In the
’b'O's, and before another in 1890, when
nearly a hundred miners were en-
tombed. In December. 1895, it was
jmid that they had been heard yet
again, whereupon the men struck
work and could not be induced to re-
sume it until the government inspect-
or had made a close examination ol
the workings and reported all safe.; In
July, 1902. another instance of a col-
liery strike, founded upon the same
superstition, occurred fii England.

Von Moltke and His Work.
Irt 1870, a few days after the mobili-

zation of the German army had been
ordered at the beginning of the Fran-
co-Prussian war, a friend of Moltke,
who. was anxious to see him on im-
portant business, called upon him, in
some trepidation of mind, expecting to
And him overwhelmed with work. He
was shown into Moltke’s study and
found him lying on a sofa reading a
French novel. “You could not have
come at a better time, my dear fel-
low',” was his welcome. "My work
ended when mobilization was ordered.
I begin again when wo move to tho
front.”

In Growing Native Plums.
Frederic Cranefleld, in a paper on

the growing of native plums, read be-
fore the Wisconsin State Horticultural

Society, said:

In tho propagation of the natives,
many difficulties have been encounter-
ed. Root grafting Is but rarely suc-
cessful; crown-grafting on one year
seedlings is better, but expensive. Top-
working on two year seedlings is all
right for the amateur, but impractic-
able where a large number of trees Is
wanted. The relief probably lies in
fall budding on stocks of the current
season's growth. The next difficulty
encountered, after the trees have been
planted a year, is the matter of prun-
ing. Nearly all of the natives are of
straggling habit and strong growers,
and if allowed to go unchecked, pro-
duce bad forks that commonly break
down as the head becomes developed.
On the other hand, If we practice re-
peated cutting back, a compact, dense
head Is formed, which necessitates
staking the tree in early life and hin-
ders the development of fruit spurs
as the tree develops.

While I am not’ prepared to give
definite directions for pruning. I am
inclined to believe that a compromise
of the two methods would prove best.
I would prune a two-year tree to a
whip when setting in the orchard and
head back severely. A little judicious
summer pruning the first year will
aid in forming tho head. The follow-
ing spring the longest shoots may be
shortened somewhat; this to be fol-
lowed by a careful summer pruning.
After this it is probable that as little
pruning as possible should be done.
There is a very wide difference In the
habits of the different varieties, re-
quiring a close study of their peculiar-
ities. Trees.of the Surprise and Ham-
mer will often make straight and
shapely specimens without pruning
after the first year, while Rockford
and Quaker remain straggling and
forked In spite of the best efforts.

You' lured him by craft; he fought you
at odds—

In fair tight or foul, he splintered your
rods.
Barbed weapon of steel
You've oft made him teel.

But. valiant and strong, he won every
fray.
Then fill to the brim
And drink deep to him—

A toast to the fish.
To the biggest fish.

The fish that got away!

What others you've killed with cunning
and skill

y«u'vc never caught him and never you
will.
In brook, lake or sea
Tin* monarch Is he -

Ye anglers, stand up and due homage
pay.
Let every glass ring
A toast to the King-

Long life to the fish.
To the biggest fish.

The fish that got away!
— Norman Jeffries in New York Sun.

Food and Size of Cows.

Good and persistent milking pro-
duces milkers and the development
of milking qualities, whereas on tho
contrary if irregularity and neglect Is
practiced the talents which would de-
velop with use will naturally disap-
pear, even what there is. It is a
great mistake to suppose that dairy
cows all belong to one breed, saya
Robt. Pethbrldge. They vary from the
Small Kerry of Ireland, the fine Jer-
sey and Guernsey of the Channel Is-
lands. the hardy Ayrshire of Scotland,
the dual-purpose Shorthorn and De-
von of the west of England, to the
Red Polled Norfolk of itoe east of
England and others, all of which with
selection and development produce
magnificent dairy cows. It is the
character of the food more than any-
thing else that determines the alze.
As we know, in those districts which
do not produce rich and abundant
grasses you will not find large cows,
and in those districts which do pro-
duce the necessary constituents for
growth and milk producing, in a few
years a small bred animal will be-
-onje the parent of a large type, and
with continuous milking will furnish
many good milkers. Select and test
your cows and use a bull from a fam-
ily which lias a milk record, and re-
member that your bull is half your
herd.

Artificial Method* Useless.
The colorings of variegated foliage

plants cannot . be intensified .by the
use of colored glass. A curious Belgian
horticulturist, after a long series of
experiments, concludes that brilliant
light favors high coloration of foliage.
Trees and shrubs with golden leaves,
when poorly illuminated— that is,
through either blue or red glass— oe-
came green, or in some cases
blanched. In no case did the colored
glass have a beneficial effect, most
plants, after a month's exposure, put-
.ting forth smaller loaves, less vivid
in coloring. In some cases a very ap-
parent stunting of the plant's gro» th

was observable.

Superstitions in Africa.
A writer says: “A Pondo cl ief in

very olden days cm accession (o the
throne would kill one of his brothers
and wash in bis blood to strengthen
himself and then would keep his medi-
cines in the skull of the dead brother
—a practice which raised th; power of
the ntWicine to the ’nth.’ at< mathema-
ticians would say. If a xarrior of
conspicuous bravery is killed in war
his body is made into medicine and
administered to the young men to
make them brave— a practice which
may well hove been the basis of canni-

balism.”

• Quality of Butter.
Quality and uniformity are the two

main factors to be considered by tho
buttermakers at present and for each
step he is taking these two factors
should be kept In view and be the
main centers for all his labors, says
M. Mortcnsefi. Some think that In
order that such butter may be pro-
duced It is necessary that the butter
be made in smaller creameries where
all of the territory is within1 easy
reach of the factory. Others claim
that the central plants have advan-
tages over the smaller ones in manu-
facturing butter of that quality, while
still others claim that this is easily
done in a whole milk plant, but not
in a creamery run on the band sepa-
rator plan. These various ideas are
not really true. We arc able to make
a high grade of butter under any of
these systems providing the proper
methods are adopted. Some of the
main factors to be considered in this
connection are. the condition of raw
material, pasteurization and the use
of commercial starters.

Monument <3t
Cf»eLm'/Sor<£

Handy Moose.
A newspaper correspondent up at

Fort Henry used to send every winter
to a New York paper a talc of a giant
moose that walked into town and was
shot by John Quinn. This was pub-
lished annually with slight variations.
One night last winter, when there was
a dearth of news, the managing editor
of the victimized paper, recalling the
moose story, telegraphed ns follows
to the correspondent: /"Wire us 400
words about that moose, and don”, for-
get to have him killed, .us usual, by
john Quinn.”

Blushing Maid Crab.

The tree of this variety is a very
vigorous grower, but limbs and trunk
are comparatively • slender. Size of
trunk at baso 20% inches in circum-
ference, at head 18% inches; upright
grower with fairly well rounded head.

Thus far this variety has not Shown
much susceptibility to disease, either
oi foliage or fruit, says a bulletin of
the Virginia station. First bloom
noted in 1892, three years from plant-

Degrees of Jealousy.
An Italian philosopher. Stg. Fer-

riani. has constructed a scale showing
the varying degrees in which profes-
sional jealousy exists in different pro-
fessions. The lowest place In this
scale is assigned to architects; next
above them come clergymen, advo-
cates and mil'tary officers; then fol-
low in order f/ora below upward', pro-
fessors of science and literature, jour
nalists. authors, doctors, and actors.

Feeding Grain to Cows on Pasture.-
It will pay to feed some grain to the

cows on pasture unless conditions are
exceptional. The amount fed In the
winter should be cut in half in the
summer, excep't in the dryest months,
when the grain ration may be tem-
porarily increased. Some of the best
dairymen in the country are doing
this, though they are not getting their
money back for it in the summer time.
But their cows .go into winter with
more vigor and are healthier as a rule
for- the good summer treatment they
have received. It is simply one way
of investing money for the future. Its
results are not seen so much in tho
milk pail as experienced in various
ways in the thrift of the calf that is
born later and In the ability of the
mother to make the most of the food
that Is given her }n the winter.

ing. and a few fruits were produced | It is an' Interesting classification.

|ka<l Wfi/in ̂ BQBement* CapL- Davla
m hasty discussion that

Tho men of Shirley were equally
determined. Old “Will, th# Miller,
who was bowed and crippled from
age, declared be would go when the
company started off for Concord, say-
iitg: “True, I cannot handle a musket,
but I will fight tho redcoats with my

which be brandished intwo canes,
the air.

Pason, of Chelsea, It la thouEMjmd
David' Lam.cn. of Cambridge, took a
leading part. The fight was about .5

afternoon. The Cambridge men,

Apoendicitis I* Contagious.
Dr. C." C. Sheldon, one of the lead-

ing physicians of Wisconsin, main-
tains that appendicitis Is contagious

Revenge Through Prayer.
A Shoemaker lamested that he was

in a bad way because be was not sure
of his title to the kingdom of heaven,
and. because that' sweep, his landlord,
had given’ him notice to quit. The
minister advised him to lay his case
before the Lord. A week later they
met again. “That was gran’ advice
ye gied me, minister.” said the man.
’I laid my case before tho Lord, as
ye tell’t me, and noo the sweep’s
ieid.” — From •’Reminiscences,” by
Sir Archibald Geikte.

tho same season. In 1895 and again
In 1897, 1899 and 1901 this variety
:>ore full crops of fruit. The crops in
or! years were much lighter. In 1899
we picked ten find one-half bushels
fruit from the* two trees, and In 1901
the trees wore loaded with showy
fruit. It ts generally very productive.
Fruit of medium size, striped and
washed with deep rod and very showy
on tree. Flesh white and crisp, not
very rich, mild flavor, with slight as-
tringency. The quality of fruit of
this variety is hardly equal to varie-
ties like Transccndant, but the pro-
luctlvoness of tree and beauty of the
fruit commend it for more general
planting.

which is not likely, however, to
complete!) accepted by any one.

Hamlet at Singapore.
I saw “Hamlet” played by and

adapted for Malays at Singapore. It
was sung instead of spoken, and most-
ly to English tunes. Hamlet addressed
the Ghost to the tune of “Her Golden
Hair,” and killed Eolonlus to "Lister-
to the Band.” Polonlus addressed hi*
son to “That's English. You Know.”
and. with the king and queen, sa.ig
“Mary Was a Housemaid" to other
words. The ghost scene Included
three ghosts, two clowns and a bottle

wbUkav. — Sydney Bulletin.

) »-
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Good Feed for Dairy Cows.
Sooner or later we are going to

h^ve trouble In some of our western
states on account of fermented foods .
fed dairy cows and the unsophisticat-
ed state of some of the men engaged
in enforcing dairy inspection laws. \V«-‘

heart recently of tho attempt by an
assistant dairy and food commissioner
to •'Stop the feeding of vaiste from tho
distilleries. Now, distillery waste,
brewers’ grains and silage are all
more or less fermented when they
come to the cow. but they are good
feeds for all that. Sauerkraut Is a
partly fermented food, but It Is served
on all our tables, and no one finds
fault with it because of Its partial fer-mentation- , 1LM
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RODE UP IN THE BIND WAGON

Washtenaw Delegation Inolndlng n Party
From Chelsea Went te the Republican

Convention a£ Grand Kapltls. /

A good Bizod party from Chelsea and

ioinlty left here Tuesday morning for
the republican convention at Grand
Rapids which has just elected delegates

to the national convention and placed
in nomination the presidential electors

to be voted for next fall.
Thoee in the party leaving 'Chelsea

were Adam Eppler, Dick Clark, of Lyn-
don, A. W. Wilkinson, Jacob Hummel, C.

M. Davis, Martin Wackenhut, Bernard
Parker, Frank P. Glazier, A. G. Stegcr,

O. T. Hoover, Ed. Negus. F. W. 8c boon,

of Bridgewater, and his brother Rev.
Albert Schoen of this place. This party

boarded the west bound mail to which
was attached a special car for the use

of the entire Washtenaw delegation
most of which took the train at Anil

Arbor.
At Grand Rapids everyone had a good

time in spite of the fact that no con-

tests were on, but there was enthusiasm

In plenty. Senator J.C. Burrows pre-
sided as temporary chairman and in ac

eepting the honor made a ringing speech

that will be the keynote for the cam-
paign. Senator Algor was present as
were many other leaders in the party.
The delegates to the national conven-

tion, which will be for Theodore Roose-

velt, are as follows.

Dexter M. Ferry, of Detroit; Thomas
J. O’Brien, of, Grand Rapids; Ralph Love-

land, of Saginaw; Thomas Walters, of
lahpeming. The remainder of the dele-

gates are elected by the various con-
gressional districts and those from this,

the second district, are George D. Jones

of Wayne and Charles Lewis, Jackson.
• The presidential electors nominated
are as follows.

First district, Henry M. Du (field; se-
cond, Edgar Rexford; third, Jesse E.

Cropsey; fourth, Whitman E. Clark;
fifth, Robert E. Loomis; sixth, E. G.
McPherson; seventh, John E. Wallace;
eight, William M. Smith; ninth, Howard
J. Dudley; tenth, Edgar B. Foff; eleventh

Albert B. Cogger; twelfth, 0. C. David-

son.

Electors-at-Large— Philip H. McMil-

lan, of Detroit, and Homer E. Buck, of
Bay City.

The Chelsea party returned Wednes-
day evening and alT report having had
a good time and an enthusiastic and
profitable convention.

RESEARCH CLUR COMMENCEMENT.

LadUt of the Above Named C’lub Bring
Their Work to • Cloee and Kntertaln
Tbelr Frlenda.

Tuesday evening marked the “last
day of school” for the ladles of the
Res ‘arch Club and accordingly they met
in festive array at the home of Mrs. H.
L. Wood and with all thought of club
studies laid aside made their “com-
mencement” an enjoyable occasion lav-
ing stress upon the social rather than

literary abilities of the club.

The ladies of the Review Club num-
ber about 30 and through the season
just passed they have pursued from
time to time many miscellaneous pro-

grams with profit to all concerned.

The custom of bringing the club activ-

ities to a close through the summer has
always been observed and the closing
meeting for the season is marked with

a banquet or some other equally enjoy-
able mannor. The ladies brought with
them their husbands and other eligible

male friends who while not competent
to understand club programs, yet were,

nevertheless, able to appreciate
the refreshments that weir* pro-
vided. All present speak of the oc-
casion as being highly enjoyable.

FREMONTERS GATHER

Chnlann Send* m Delegation of FI rut Re

publican Voter* to Jacknon— A Large
Number Gathered From Over the Slate,

A small delegation of old timers, who
voted for John C. Fremont, the first
presidential nominee of the republican

party in lN.r*fl, were in Jackson, Wednes-
day, in attendance at the convention of

Fremont voters gathered from all over
the state in that city. Those in atten-

dance from Chelsea were John Hoover,

Jay Everett, [Calvin Conklin and Lean-

der Tichonor. The total number of del-

egates gathered probably numbered
over 200.

The welcome accorded by Jackson
was a most cordial one. Residences ami

business places were decorated and the

reception committee headed by Judge
McGee gave all the visitors to under-

the freedom of the town was theirs.
Some of those present were also pre-
sent in Jackson 50 years ago at the con-

vention at which the party was founded.

Other than the events of the day as out-

lined by the program the exchanging of

reminiscences by the old .timers was a
feature of the day.

THE WORST IS YET TO COME
Some of the people iu our Comic

Colored Supplement are the worst look-
ing freaks you ever saw but we arc
sorry to announce that they are yet to
come. We have already held np the
paper one day hoping that they would'
Join us but evidently the railroad peo-

ple thought they were immigrants head-

ed for some job in the Northwest aVid
then [sent them there. But, anyway,
don't you forget it they are surely com-
ing. Next week wo will^lte settled in
our new quarters and they are going to
be so fine that those comic jays of the

Supplement will have to come and join
1 os.

CENSUS ENUMERATORS.

The state censufkenuuierators for
Washtenaw have boon appointed.
Edward A. Ward will ask the people of
Chelsea the color of the complexion and
George W. Gage will look after the
same matter for Sylvan towpship.
Those for Lyndon, Dexter, Lima, Free-
dom and Sharon rare Charlie E. Clark,
E. W. Daniels, Otto D. Luick, Bernard
Bertke and Henry O’Neil respectively.

Btnoke the Spaniola cigar. Shaver's
Berber Shop.

BAY VIEW READING CLUB

Abo at Forty Ladle* of the Above Named
Organization Kulertalned by the Preal-

tfeut of the Club.

The ladies of the Bay View Reading
Club, together with some of their
friends, were delightfully entertained

Monday evening at the home of the pre-
sident of the club, Mrs. Alice K. St im-

son. The gathering marked the closing
of the club activities for the season and

the ladies were present in their pret-
tiest gowns, freed from all thought of a

program and bent solely upon having an

enjoyable evening.
Some ingenious and pleasing devises

were offered in the way of entertain-
ment and a detectable buffo luncheon
was served. Mrs. Stiuison, the hostess,

has been for a long time the president
of the club and through her enthusiasm
for the work its interests have been
much advanced and in appreciation of
these efforts the ladies presented her

with a silver baking dish. All present

report having passed a highly delight-
ful evening. The club work will pro-
bably be resumed again next fall.

WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH HIM?
There was only one note of discord

heard by the Chelsea party at the re-
cent Grand Rapids convention and that

was so tremendous and ear splitting,

that as a consequence Postmaster
Hoover will undoubtedly have to go out

one side and start a little party of his

own. As is usually necessary at a big
convention delegates had to be corded

up four or five in a room, and as a conse-

quence those who roomed with our
postmaster stayed awake. Wednesday
night and listened to the air vibrate in

sonorous cadence through his wind pipe

as if there in action were a Hungarian
orchestra trying to drown out a German
baud.

It was currently reported on the
streets here Thursday morning that it

was something awful, and that neither
ice water nor anything would alleviate
the trouble. At an early hour a cone
niittce waited on this paper and request-

ed that we take up this matter against

the postmaster. Of course we regret
to have to take this step, but both
party harmony and patriotic reasons
make it necessary that something be
done. The offender will have to be
disciplined.

BIG GAME SAT URDAY

In what will no doubt be one of the

best base ball games of the year, the
Ann Arbor high school and the Junior
Stars will meet, Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock at M & H park. The Ann Arbor
team will present a number of players
with whom Chelsea people are fainilar;
L. B«*Gole who plays left field, formerly
eenterfioldor for the Stars. Taft who
plays first and Ratlibun center fielder,
have also played with the locals, at
various times. McCain who last year
was Ann Arbor's star pitcher, but who
is now pitching for the Stars claims the

Stars will win. it it sure to lie a close
game, so you had better plan to attend.

_ Report of solinnl in flistriofc No. 5
Lyndon, for ths month of May. Attend-
ing every day Ernest Piekcll, Mary and
Bessie Johnson, John, Francis and Elsie

Boyce. Standing IM), George Goodwin,
John Boyce; 85, Bessie and Mary John-
son, Elsie and Floyd Boyce, Inez Col-
lins, [Margie Goodwin, Howard Boyce;
80, Spencer 1 Joyce. Ernest Pickell, Vin-

cent Young. Spencer Boyce have not

month; Margie Goodwin and Francis
Boy ec but one. Promoted from seventh
to eight grade, Floyd and Spencer Boyce
Margie Goodwin and Inez Collins. Mrs.
Lucy Stephens, teacher.

PERSONAL MENTION,

Dr. A. McColgan was Tuesday in Ann

Arbor.

Martin Conway of Jackson was home

Sunday.

Miss Marguerite Miller was in De
troll Monday.

Miss Beatrice Racop of Detroit visited

here Sunday.

Dr. O. 8. llartson of Jackson was In

town Monday.

Mrs. John Larmee of Jackson was In

town Tuesday.

Frank Fenn of Marshall spent Sunday

with his parents.

John Fisterer of Jackson spent Sun

day with friends here.

0. A. Turner of Toledo visited Sunday

with Mrs..!. H. Wade.

Miss Clara Guler of Grass Lake was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Charles Dowling of Grass Lake spent

Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Ola Wackenhut of Jackson
visited relatives here Sunday.

Miss Lettle Wackenhut of Wayne was

the guest of her parents Sunday.

Edward McNamara of Traverse City
Is the guest of relatives this week.

C. J. Chandler of Detroit spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kernpf.

Mrs. Agnes Kaftrey and son of Toledo
visited with relatives here the past week.

Mr. Schoen, the brother of Rev.
Albert Schoen, was In Chelsea Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Broesamle and sister Miss

Lizzie Alber were in Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. Midi tel Brenner of Ann Arbor
was the guest of friends 1 re Sunday.

C. J. Chandler ami Leon Kempf, of
Detroit spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rhelnfrank entertain

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Benz of Dexter

Sunday.

S. A. Yocum and family of Manches-
ter were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. H-
I). Wltberell Sunday.

Mrs. C. J. Chandler and children of

Detroit are apendlng several weeks with

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kempf.

Misses Bernedetta Kaftrey and Olive

Palmer of Toledo were guests of Miss

Helen Wade of Lima Sunday.

Misses Ollie Waite and Genevieve
Stebblns of Dexter spent Saturday and

Sunday with Miss Hazel Speer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Kempf and Mrs.
Chandler ami children go to Hillsdale
Friday to visit W. G. Kempf and family.

Mrs. G. A. Turner and son, John
Lahuian, of Toledo were the guests of
her mother Mrs. J. 11. Wade of Lima
the past week.

The Misses Louise Allen and Nellie
Newkirk of Ann Arbor and Louise
Zimmerman of Wayne were guests of
Wirt McLaren during the tri county
field day.

Misses Georgle Vogelbacber, Jessie
Chaffee, and Lillie Schaible of Wayne
and Miss Myhers of Detroit were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry llesel-

schwerdt Si '«-lay.

Mr. and Mrs. IT. G. Prettyraan of Ann
Arbor, Mrs. C. A. Fields of South Bend,

Ind., and Mibb Kate Shaffer of Chicago

were entertained over Sunday at the R.
A. Snyder home on McKinley street.

Smoke the Spaniola cigar. Shaver's
Hai'hcr Shop.

THE CANFIELD FIRE.

The farm residence of Mrs. Charles
Canfield, of Lyndon, burned to the
ground Wednesday afternoon with
nearly all t he contents. The fire started

from a defective chimney. The chimney

had burned out during the forenoon and

the lire started at that time. Quite a
crowd was' attracted to the center of
Main street of this place from which
point looking north the flames could bo

distinctly seen to rise high in tfio air.

The telephone soon located the fire but

it was too late to send aid from here.
The insurance was .$1,700 in the Wash-

tenaw Mutual.

A Comparfaoa.
Simeon Ford, the New York hotel man

and wit, who has Just returned from a
visit abroad, was discoursing upon the
relative merits of European and Amer-
ican hostelrles, much to the disadvan-
tage of the former. "Don’t you think
that our cuisines are Inferior to theirs?"

was asked. “Not at all,” was the re-
ply, “and our service In many Instances
Is Infinitely better. Why, the only two
warm things that I could absolutely re-
ly upon getting abroad were the ic«
water and the butter."

' Vlarilenril In SrnllnK Wax.
‘ Engravers in Germany harden their
tools in sealing-wax. The tool la
heated to whiteness and plunged into
the wax. withdrawn In an Instant, and
plunged In again, the process being re-
peated until the steel is too cold to
enter the wax. The steel la said to be-
come after this process almost as hard
as the diamond, and when touched
with a llttlh oil or turpentine the
tools are excellent for engraving pur-
poses, and they are able to pierce the
hardest metals.

No Cn imr for Sorrow.
Once at quarter sessions, as Recor-

der of Shrewsbury, Sir Arthur Jeef,
was sentencing a hypocritical prison-
er. who. hopeful of softening the
judge's heart, shed copious tears, and
n reply to his lordship’s Inquiry:
Have you ever been in prison be-

fore?" sobbed tearfully: “Never, my
lord, never!” “Well, don't cry.” was
the recorder’s reply, ‘Tm going to
send you there now.”

Heavy ('uMtonin Peon.
When Reginald C. Vanderbilt and his

bride recently returned to Boston, after
a three months’ honeymoon in Europe,
he was obliged to pay the customs offi-
cials $8,000. This is the biggest col-
lection ever made from a returned tour-
ist at the port of Boston. The near-
est approach to It was last year, when
Lars Andersen paid $3,600 In response
to the edict of the appraiser.

The following is the list of entries
that (’apt. Schenk has sent to the U. of
M. for their inter-scholastic meet, at
Ann Arbor May 27 and 28th. 100 yard
dash, C. Schenk, \V. McLaren, H. Schenk;

220 yard dash, W. McLaren; 440 yard
dash, 11. Schenk; discus throw, C. Schenk;

broad jump, high jump, discus throw -
<?. Schenk. The boys will bo entertain-
ed by a prominent fraternity while in
Ann Arbor.

LIMA.

Harvey Mascot is on the sick list.

Miss Clara Barles of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kline called on
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kline Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Finkbiner were
guests of George Baries Sunday.

A good ti n® was reported at the party
held at the home' of John Lutz Friday
evening.

Smoke the Spaniola cigar. Shaver’s
Barber Shop.

flIIAKON.

Harry* ONeil of Lima vaulted Ida
parents Saturday.

The Ladies Missionary society met
with Mrs. Clarence Gage Wednesday.

Misses Alta Lemn and Ida Lehman
attended the May Festival at Ann Arbor
last week.

Mrs. John Bruestle is again able to be

out after being confined to her house
by sickness.

Miss Matilda Scliiable who has been
spending sometime at Iter grand father’s,

J. Kruestle, has returned home.

Misses Ethel 8 dth and Alice Heim
closed their schools here last week and
are spending their vacation at home.

Henry IIeselHchM‘rdt had the mis-
fortune lobe kicked in the knee by a
mule so that be was kept from work for
a few day?. »

UNADILLA.

Mrs. Z A. Uartsuff spent lut week In

Jackton.

Geo. May has moved hli goods to
Stockbrldge.

Miss Rose Harris of North Lake spent

Sunday at home.

Roy Stowe of Stockbrldge spent Sun-

day with relatives here’

Austin Buhl spent part of last week

with his brother in Iosco.

Abel Harp has moved Into the house
recently vacated by George May.

Mrs. J. D. Colton of Chelsea spent
a few days of last week with relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. WaUon entertained
Mr. and Mra. A. R. Welch of Pontiac
Thursday.

Rev. Jones of Detroit will preach In

the Presbyterian church next Sunday
morning.

Miss Grace Lane attended the eight
grade examination at Gregory Friday
and Saturday.

Mrs. Bello Cheery of Jackson who
has be**n sick at the home of Mrs.
Nancy May all winter died Sunday.

Ice cream will be served next Satur-
day evening in Watson Bros, store.
Everyone come and get some Ice cream.

NOTICE.

The Board of Review of the village of
Chelsea will meet in the council room
of the town hall in said village, on Mon-
day and Tuesday, tho 23d and 24th days

of May, 1004, and will continue in ses-

sion from 8 until 12 o’clock in tho fore-

noon and from 1 until 5 o’clock in tne
afternoon of said days for the purpose

of correcting and reviewing theassess-

ment roll of said village for tho year
1004.

Dated this 11th day of May, A. D. 1904.

W.M. Bacon, Village Assessor.

glazikr a ariMsoy.
Do not hetdtaie to recommend Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure to their friends and
customers. Indigestion causes more III
health than anything * else. It de
ranges the stomach, and brings on all
manner of disease. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat, cures indi-
gestion, dyspepsia and all stomach din
.orders. Kodol is not only a perfect
dlgeatant but a tissue building tonic as
well. Renewed health, perfectstrength
and increased vitality follow Its'use.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REALlsTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

HOUSE TO HENT— Inquire at The
Standard office.

WANTED— Fences to build of all kinds
by the rod. Address Conrad Schanz
box I0U Chelsea, Mich.

foil SALE — House and lot Jefferson
street. Inquire of TurnBull & With
erell.

FOR SALE — Good lumber wagon with
hay rack, cheap. Inquire of John
Bauer at Cavanaugh lake.

FOR SALE — 300 oak posts. Inquire ol
H. B. Muscott ot Lima.

J. P. WOOD & CO. now have their
maple syrup In, It is strictly pure first
run extra line- goods. Don’t wait un
til It Is all gone.

FOR SALE— The James Richards resi-
dence. Call at the house for particu
lars.

NOTICE— 480 acres ofland either fot
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 41 miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman.

Smoke the Spaniola cigar. Shaver’H
Barber Shop.

The state association of the Congre-

gational churches will meet this week
in the Congregational church on Wood-
ward Ave. Detroit. «(’. II. Kempf is the
delegate from the local church.

Smoke the Spaniola cigar. Shaver’s
Barber Shop.

Try Standard Wants.

An international daily newspaper
printed simultaneously on most of the
vessels of the trans-Atlantic fleet while

in transit is the latest addition te the

newspaper world. May 15 was the date
set for tho first issue. The nows of the
world will be laid before the 20,000 to

30,000 passengers afloat at breakfast
Time every day this summer much in tho
form that the readers are used to find-

ing it in New York or London. The
paper will be made up like a regular
city journal. The Marconi apparatus
will be the means by which the news

will reach the ships.

Natl Leo Daniells, of Wacoupta, tells

that when a boy he went with his par-

-entarto -pfck-wHd ploms on the Hi
river flats. Stopping near a large elm,

they noticed a small ridge of smooth
greenish bark inclosing a rectangle
about three feet high. Cutting along
this ridge, they pried out a piece of idle

trunk of the tree and found inside
standing erect, the skeleton of an In-
dian child. After burying the child the

Indian had replaced the piece of trunk

so carefully that the bark had grafted
it into the tree, thus effectually sealing

the tomb. .

Smoko the Spaniola cigar. Shaver's

Barber Shop.

i - r -wiaa - * -

Soft and crooked hones mean
bad feeding. Call the disease
rickets if you want to. The
growing child must eat the
right food for growth _________ Bones
must have hone food, blood
must have blood food and so
on through the list.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right
treatment for soft bones in
children. Littledoscs everyday
give the stiffness and shape
that healthy hones should have.

Bow legs becoine straighten,
loose joints grow stronger and
firmness comes ~ to the soft
heads.

>ng food caused the
trouble. Right food will cure it.

In thousands of cases Scott’s
Emulsion has proven to he the
right food for soft bones in
childhood.

Send for-free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists.

400-415 Pearl Street, New York,
joe. sad #i.oo; ell dmgtffsu.

ROY HAYEN
TINSMITH.

Roofing,

Eavetroughs,

Chimney Tops,

— A. Specialty. ~~
Repairing of all kinds done promptly.

Shop in McKune builclng, Middle
street, east, Chelsea.

fled

9263 12-535

TurnBull A intlierell, attorneys.
PROBA TB ORDER

dTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH
Jr lr,Jaw‘ At a seftaiun o! the Probati
Court for said county of Washtenaw, holden a

1 1J! PI2fctV“ce* l''eC,ly 01 A01' Arbor, ,»ithe tsih day of May in tho year om
thousand nine hundred and four. ’ 00‘
Present. Wllllti L. Watkins. Judge of Probate

,h” e*U“ K

deceased died seized, lor the purpose of pL
Imr debt* and expenses of administration.
Thereupon It Is ordered, that the 14th da\

are required to appear at a session of said oouri

>» s MS.?. If ;s;SiSdSt ^
And It Is fun her ordered, that said petition

a newspaper printed and circulating Insald

siff&ssLsr*1™ w“k-
A trJcopr L Pr0l,*te

Lzo L Watkins Probate|Reglster. is

•Tay Standard want adi.

I* daily

m

Jkiscuir
The Shredded
Whole Wheat
Cracker
Succeeds

Bread, Toast
and

Crackers
in

every
form

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.
Our showing of New Spring Millinery is replete with all the lutes! <h>.

signs for tIHs season and contains everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

You are moHt cordially Invited to call and inspect all the spring Milyes of

millinery.

MARY HAAI3.
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN CONNECTION.

HARNESS.
We are now in a pesitioii at the Kteinlmcli Store on Middle si reel, west

to offer exceptional bargains iu

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

' a,ho Rpvciol attention will bo given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

J. KJVTA.IE*!*.

* FASHIONABLE TAILORING

m

And None Other is Done Here.

Our cklabliHliunml is moderit

in every respect* and we liavc

) I |!f kept iu step with progress in

styles and fashions.

Why not order a suit from us? |

There is no question as to our j

suits being superior and belter X

fitted than (lie ready-made one. J

Besides you will be better suiled. |

as it will be made in aeconlanee g
Imm.

with your directions.

We Carry Out
to the letter tho wishes of our patrons, and never disappoint them with

-OU»-wo»ki— -Our prices are as lotf Sa is consistent with liigh class work

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING

The baker Invites yon try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

.Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first-
class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SEltVED.
A full line of home made Candles on

aaud. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CA8PARY

When you read The Standard’s ads
you are always sure of bargains.

Plants Warranted lo Grow

Both Vegetable ancf Flow-
ering Settings of every
variety.

ELVIRA (’LARK, Florist,
Phone connection Chelsea. Mich-

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more FhiiiIIX.

Washings. Our prices are low. Ack
about It.

Tie Chelsea Steam Laoiirj.

Baths.

"tttu • Early Risers
TIhi famous little pill*

IWO
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UNEEDA
moment only of your time for this “Ad.” and

we want to tell you of a lunch party to be Riven

n t0 which we invite every reader of thidt.

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEEK FOB

On Saturday, May 21, 1904,
Mr. F. J- Shoemaker, representing the National

Biscuit Co , will be at our store to show you the

meritsof this line of goods. We will have plenty
of samples and want you to try them.

You will also find here the best of everything

good to eat. No premiums, no prizes, just good

honest value.

Finest Oct. Full Cream Cheese 15c pound.
Fancy Brick Cheese 18c pound.
Imperial Cream Cheese 10c jar.

Bow Park Cream Cheese 10c roll.
Pure Maple Syrup $1.00 gallon.

Fancy Breakfast Bacon 14c pound.
Armour’s Star Hams 14c pound,

20 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1 .00
Good New Orleans Molasses 25c gallon.

New Orleans Molasses, finest made, 60c gallon.
Large Ripe Pine Apples, Navel Oranges, Ba-

nanas, Lemons, etc., at the right price.
We can supply you with nice fresh Strawberries

and all kinds of Vegetables,

For Grocery Satisfaction go lo

THE STANDARD’S READERS.

J. Kchumrchor & Son have iiiHtulletl
in their shop the Barcatr Horne Stocks
being n devise for handling vicious
horses. It is not highly complicated
hut it does get results and without
harming the horse.

Next Sunday will he Pentecost Sun-
Miss Florence Martin is sick with the | day. Special services will bo held a^

measles.

Regular meeting of Olive chapter O.

K. S. Wednesday May 25th.

the church of Our Lady of the Sacre^l
Heart. The annual collection for the
Pope will bo Liken up in the church
next Sunday, May 22d.

Aaron H. Buss, has removed from Hyl-
vania, Ohio, to Duluth, Minn.

Mrs. Lawrence has purchased a new
piano of the Ann Arlwir Music Co.'

Regular Kewiow of Chelsea Tent K.
O. T. M. M. Friday evening of this week.

Now that the Congressional Record
has ceased to come regularly to Hho
editor's sajictum its mighty hard to
keep warm. The benillcenco of this
great government of ours is appreciated
during a backward spring.

J. J. Raftrey is exhibiting with a good

There are to bo theatrical attractions I of l»'i‘,‘! il ,lllc gold watch he has

given at the casino at Wolf Lake this J,,8t received from his i-rother. TheSummer. | point of particular importanco about

the time piece is that it will run eight

A game with the Plymouth Juniors has [days befoie requiring to be rewound,

been booked for the local grounds
August 5. On Tuesday evening, May 24, will be

the neiit regular mooting of the C'av-

I^a Fayette (1 range will meet a( t|„. | wmi'gh Lake (irartge. Kvery member is

Lima Methodist church Saturday May ,,xPocted to l,e Present as Miss Jennie
21 at one o'clock p. in. | lluel I, secretary of the State (1 range,

will be present. A pleasant evening
Rogers, the last season's | is expected,Chandler

Junior Star favorite, is now playing with

the Mohawks of Detroit.
)

Several Ionia county farmers have
tried plowing by steam this spring, and

The DoMoss family was present at the ,,avw ,'a,, lm,d, 8Ue<JC88 t,'at 'na,,y otl,or8
Methodist service Sunday evening nnd |,r°1>08c ‘‘g° a,u* *1° likewise." Tlyy
assisted in a musical way. cIaI,u lt possible with steam to make

1 a deeper and more even furrow, and to

Kdwnrd McNamara, of Traverse City, | tnnl ovor ton acreH a ‘,ay-
lias been enjoying himself with Chelsea
relatives and friends this week.

^°rno Rieinenschueidcr assisted in
tlic post cilice this week while Post-
-master Hoover went to Grand Rapids.

FREEMAN’S.

5

F V (1LAZIKR, Preshfent. O. C. BU UK HART, 1st Vice Pres.
WM. P. 8CHKNK, Treasurer. F. II. SWF.KTLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

---- -JOHN W. SClBCNKr Secretary. --------

Msea Lumber S Produce Co

m

Mrs. S. A. Barlow Was on the street
Monday for the lirst time since last
November having suffered from paraly-
sis.

The Standard's weather forecast—
Cold in this neck of the woods with con-
tinued talk about othcrbackward springs

Toward the end of the month frequent
suicides among farmers and ice cream
men with the sunny smile of the coal
man breaking through’at frequent in
torvals.

The DcMoss family was the musical
attraction at the town hall Saturday
evening. There was rather a limited
audience.

five masons ami two approntio boys
have laid 4112.000 brick at the White

Portland C-eiucut plant during the past
four weeks.

The Treblieox will case involving an

estate of $50,000 and which has excited

considerable interest throughout tin
county, was settled Saturday in favor of

Mrs. Kllis who asked that the will be set
aside because of iucOinpetency. Cav-

anaugh tV Wedoineyer were her at-
torneys.

NELSON SHOE FOR MEN

EVERYBODY PLEASE LISTEN :

Lots of shoe merchants make all sorts, of
irresponsible statements in order to sell you a

pair of shoes, when they know for a dead
moral certainty that you will be “onto” them
before “half-soling” time. We recommend

THE NELSON SHOE
AT $3 50 PER PAIR

because they are a necessity

well-dressed man and the
Shoe made for men at

> every

very best

$3.50 THE PAIR.
They are right. Please call and see them

We have other makes of Shoes for men at $1.50,
$2 00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Seed Potatoes.
Early Ohio, Early Sunrise,

kinds of Late varieties.

m.
Early Rose and all

m

Merchants should he more prompt* in
presenting their hills, says an exchange.

A druggist brought, a young man a bill, . two years old and the lirst part of
School District No. 1, Uma, will give t||0 bill was a cliargo for a linx of

nn ice cream social at tho home M r. anil clmcolatcs, anil on the latter eml was a

Mrs. Iwl. Hasten on Satur.lay evening, C|,arge for one nursing bottle. How
May 28. Everybody is invited. I time does fly.-Ex.

Get our prices^ — we will save you money.

Yonra fur square dealing and honest welghta.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.J
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

R was indeed a high honor for Miss
Frances Caspar! to sing a solo part in

such company as Madam Homer, the
great Campanari and tho others.

Down at Aim Arbor it must be fallow
ground in the brick business. Inmost

places the so-called “gold brick" has

been sold with more or loss success but
in tlu* Tni versify town they arc selling

.just common everyday brick at a dollar
for Decoration day have boon cancelled. ,, |liu),L.. „ iH B compicU) the new
The games with the Detroit Juniors

An effort is being made to substitute
the Detroit Crescents in their stead.

V. M.C. A. building.

Mr.-and Mrs. R. W. Crawford and son
left Tuesday morning for Owosso. From

l here they will start for Rhineland, WIs.,

at- which place they will make tlrnfr
home.

Smart Styles of Springtime.

We cordially invite you to inspect ourdis-
Dlay of spring

HATS AND NOVELTIES
Many well considered and tastefully made

patterns— no fads or freaks.

MILLER SISTERS.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the

Miehigau Woman's Press association
will he held at Hillsdale, June I and 2.
There will he some delegates from this
county.

Probably greater interest was dis-
played in tho great annual May Festival
at Ann Arbor this year than ever before
by Chelsea people. Kut husiasiii for
really high elass music, never roaehed
such a pifeh as was evidenced Saturday

(•veiling at I he closing concert which
was thi! rendition of the opera "Carmen"

diorsil form.

The next, regular review of the L. O.

Tuesday was a gala day in Ypsilanti
the occasion being the llfth annual re

union of tho Thirty-llrst Michigan In-
fantry. Between 100 and 500. of tin

T. M. M. will bo held Tuesday evening I Sl,.mi‘K|l wnP v.qerans were present and
May 24. All members are urged to be | al,m|( :.00 s;l, t,OWII to lho banquet in
present as there is initiatory work
he done.

Miss Grace McKcrnau who has just
completed work at Cleary College has
accepted a position as stenographer

tin* evening over which Maj. John P.
Kirk presided. Col. Gardner who wont

| out- with tho regiment was present from

Fort Knelling, Minn.

TRY OUR

SHAKER
BREAD

ONCE USED--ALWAYS USED.

furnishing Goods and Groceries

A T
CHE®

’PIOKE]

*0.43,

GOODS

DELIVERED

FREE.

The Ann Arbor Railroad Co, has
with the National Mercantile Assotda- hro||tJ|l( S(|i, to recover fro... the
lion of Detroit.

Pitcher {McCain of the Stars says:
We will heat Ann Arbor Saturday or

lay down our gloves forever." It will
be a good game and everyone should

plan to attend.

Detroit, Ypsilanti Ann Arbor A: Jackson
Railway Co. and tlio latter’s bondsmen

the Fidelity iV; Deposit Co. of «Mitryluiid

Plaintiff alleges that the D., Y., A. A. A-

|j. Hallway Co. agreed to pay $50,000
toward the construction of a viaduct

I across Huron street, In Ann Arbor, that
the viaduct is now completed, but that

been -received from
The people of the German brick church

at Rogers’ Comers are planuinglb hold Htomotmy has yet

ice cream festival in Koengeter |

grove, near the * brick school house,.
Tho special committee recently

appointed by the Michigan G. A
Lewis L. Conk of this place has had I R. having in charge the arrangements

his [pension increased from $72 per for the pupils’ contest has received 101
month to $100 dating from April 8th. essays on Memorial ’ Day from pupils

Wednesday, May 25.

This conies about through a new ruling
in the pension department.

throughout the state. The committee

will soon hold a meeting and award tin
prizes which are Hftccn in number.

Quite a party will attend the perfor- 1 Five gold badges, , live silver and live
malice of "Krmihie’’ at the Athenaeum bronze medals will be awarded to the
opera lumse, Jackson, loniorroweveniog. wiccessful competitors. The prize es
Francis Wilson is in the leading rote H»y» will he scad at the Memorial Day
supported by an all star cast. | exercises in the towns whore the prize

winners reside.
Tho Western Union Telegraph Co. has

just experienced a change of heart and I Considerable repair work lias been
shut off all racing news. What a mercy done and is in course of construction
it would be if they would shut off news this spring. Almost within sight of this
bf tha Detroit bane ball team. | office may be noted the work on the

The Nelson Custom Fit, easy to wear, perfect in fit, and correct in
style and make.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ............. 07 to 1.00

Oats .......... ; ............... 08
Rye ..... w ................. ... Ur»

Harley, per hundred .......... 1 00,1 10

Itcnns ................................ 1 40 to 1 il

G. Gr. IKZj'LEIR.OIEIIEIR,, 9
ill

Clover seed ...................

Live Boot Cattle ...............

Veal Calves. .................

Live Hogs ............. : ......

Lain

Clmhfckciis, spring ...........
Fowls .......................

Potatoes .....................

C’abbage, per doz ............

Onions .................................

Butter ......................

KggH .......................

When doctors fad try Burdock Bitter-*.
Cures dyspepsia, constipation; investi-

gates the whole system.

I. A DIES A SD Vil I UHt EX.

Who can not stand the shocking
strain of laxative syrupa and cathartic
pills are especially fond of Little Early
Risers. AH persons who Hud It neces-
sary to take a liver medicine should try
these easy pills, and compare the agree-
ablly pleasant and strengthening effect
with t lie nauseating and weakening con
ilitions following the use of other re-
medies. Little Early Risers cure bil
ilousnesH, constipation, sick headache,
jaundice, malaria and liver troubles.
Sold by Glazier it Stlmson.

BANK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

Hunia-Katoh at 75 cents per bottle.

Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

it is the Itest Spring Medicine and

General Tonic known.
Katah-Huiter, $1.00 size at 75 cents

per jar; also 25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-
gia. It restores sense of hiiioII.
Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bpt-

tle, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00.
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AO KIN X FOR.

Ligtit Running Plano Harvesting Machinery

Rakes, Knife Grinders, and all kinds of Repairs
for Plano Machinery.

Warehouse and headquarters at the wagon shop
north Main street.

Prudden»° Stanton

BE FIRST
and you’re last to lie sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

residence of Mrs. 1. M. Whitaker and
With a week long contest in tho re- 1 that of J. R. Gates on SoifflT street while

publican convention of Illinois and the LorogK (be way from these places tho
national meeting of tho Methodists j homo -of Hon. Frank P. Glazier is rocoiv-
discussing the amusement plank of their i„g ̂  freRheningeoatrof paint.- On Main
platform we don’t miss congress much. Ltreot the Waekenhut house which was

— * -- so nearly destroyed by Are has been
Tho products of the green '’house of petered and much improved, while next

Elvira Clark have attracted much Lioor cast the BoOolo residence has
tontion and and encouraged a liberal new root, and it is reported that a fine
sale of the same this week when (R8*-I large porch will soon soon bo built to

I played to advantage in the Staflan store. gra00 the Wilkinson residence.

DRIVERS OF

Tubular Wells.
DEALERS IN

WINDMILLS and PUMPS
“All kind* of Pipe Work aS peel ally.

Chelsea 'phono 38a.

Japanese Napkins

Quisle at this office.

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

=:- and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

GARDEN SEEDS.
t!

J 5
j

We are stocked up

full line of .......

with a

Fresh Garden

tiAND

FIELD SEEDS
Wi-

which we ask you to inspect

and price before buying else*

where

Subscribe for the Standard,

MM Li-v.

'



DARKEST RUSSIA
BY II. GRATTAN DONNELLY.

Copyright. 1800. by Street * Smith. All rlgbu reaervcd.

CHAPTER III.— Ccntinued.
“I* there no person with whom you

are acquainted who is familiar with
English literature, and who — ”
“To be sure. My secretary. Herr

Ivan Barosky. If you care — "
"It will give me great pleasure, and

I thank you. from the bottom of my
heart, madame, for your kindness. '

The baroness touched a silver call
bell, which stood on a table near. A
servant entered. "Say to Herr Baros-
ky I wish to see him here."
"Pardon, madame. but Herr Pa-

rosky left the house an hour ago. say-
ing If he were asked for that he would

toon return." I

"How unfortunate," began the baro-
ness. "I—"

"If I might be given the permission
to wait and to glance through these
priceless treasures." suggested the pro-
fessor as he cast a wistful look at
the well-filled shelves. \

"By all means.” said the baroness,
and rising she said that she would
send Herr Barosky to him on his re-
turn. and then withdrew.
Making a low. bow. expressive of

his gratitude, the professor stood until
the door had closed, and then a start-
ling change took place. Instead of the
slow, deliberate movements of the old
scholar. Michael RadalofT. with a
gleam of triumph in his eye. once more
was the alert and active agent of
police. Going tiptoe to the door with
catlike motion, he listened for a mo-
ment. and then with rapid movements
he proceeded to a desk which stood in
the apartment, and producing a bunch
of skeleton keys soon had its contents
at his disposal. A hurried examina-
tion of one paper after another follow-
ed. The face of the. searcher was a
study. Eagerness, disappointment,
anxiety, anticipation— one expression
after another chased itself a« ross the
earnest face.
Suddenly he uttered an exclamation

A secret drawer had rewarded his
search. He grasped the papers the re
ceptacie contained.
’’ A great flush of joy passed over his
face!

The drawer was speedily closed.
Another moment, and All Jha. donu

-ments in the desk were rearranged as
nearly as possible in their former
order— all but two — the two found In
the secret drawer, guarded by the
concealed spring.
Then the lock was locked.
Kadaloff. drawing himself erect,

stood for a moment like some con-
queror who had won a great victory,
and as a great flash of exultation
lighted up the sallow face, he exclaim-
ed. "By Holy Nicholas, the game is
mine!"

CHAPTER IV.

The Student of the Polytechnique.
Five minutes later, a young man.

apparently of some two or three and
twenty years, of singularly easy and
graceful bearing, entered the room.
The learned professor was too deep-

ly engrossed in an examination of a
superb copy of Schiller to notice his
entrance, and his eyes were only lift-
ed from the pap; when the young mam
spoke. “Is this Heir Frofessor Kaso-
vitch?' •

The "Herr Professor" was deeply
embarrassed. He arose and apologiz-
ed for his preoccupation.

Mr. Barosky. with a glance at the
card he held in his hand, said in a
pleasant tone. "F’tay be seated.
RadalofT took in

than ore occasion he had been "com-
manded" to play before the queen.
This signal recognition of his abilities
opened his career under the most flat-
tering auspices, and Michael Barosky.
within a year after his arrival at the
English capital, foued himself well ad
vanced on the highroad to (fame und
fortune. Within twelve months after
his first arrival lie sent for his wife
Alexandrine and his two children —
Ivan, a boy of e ght yekrs. and the
bright-eyed little Ilda. who was two
years younger — determined to make
his home permanently in London.

Several years of peace, prosperity
and happiness went by. Then there
came a change, as ail things human
change— during the fourth year of his
life in England an event occurred
which forever darkened the life of
Michael Barosky. Alexandrine, his
young /and beautiful wife, caught a
severe pold. It developed rapidly, and
in spite of all that the highest medi-
cal science could suggest, .she sank
rapidly, and in less than a fortnight
died in the arms of her agonized hus-
band.

Michael Barosky and his motherless
children embarked with the remains
of the beloved wife and mother for
Russia, and A?- xandrlpe was laid to
rest in the little village of Felrof.
where she waspK>rn. Two days after |

the funeral Michael Barosky was 1

stricken down by illness, and for ,

weeks hovered between life and |

death. His recovery began at last,
but life brought no joy to the stricken
man. for he was blind!

In this hapless state he again return-
ed to St. Petersburg. The loving kind-
ness and tender solicitude of Ivan und
Ilda softened the cruel blow that had
thus befallen him. But even this con-
solation was not of long duration.
In the archives of the secret police
of St. Petersburg were certain re-
ports of conversations overheard in
Barosky s house in Ixjndon — of
threats against the czar, of conspira-
cies. of. revolutionary schemes * dis-
cussed and projected. It was not pre-
tended that Michael Barosky himself
was responsible for these tolerances.
But he had hnrbored beneath his roof
those who hud spoken and who were
enemies of the state, and to this ex-
tent was particeps criminis.

So if was. that one eventful even'-
ll g. as Michael Barosky sat listening
v» his little Ilda playing on the violin,
there was a violent knocking at the
door. It was opened by Ivan. Another
moment, und there entered an officer
accompanied by four soldiers. Going
up to the blind man. the officer, plac-
ing his land on his shoulder, said:
"Michael Barosky. I arrest you in the
name of the czar!"

All the demands for a statement of
the* crime of which he stood accused
were denied, and five minutes inter
the unfortunate father was torn from
the grasp of his children, who with
cries and shrieks clung to him in
very agony of childish despair.

In less than an hour The gates of
the great Petropaulovsk prison had
closed behind him. nnd Michael Baros-
ky was dead to the world.

Belore leaving London Michael Ba-
rosky had deposited a very large sum
of money; the results of his brilliant
professional career. This money had
been mad * payable by exchange on
the great banking bouse of Von Rhine- |

berg. Strauss & Co. After waiting :

fore mAty .»rilllant assemblages o:
the Russian aristocracy. It was while
here that Ilda Barosky formed the
acquaintance of a fellow student.
\nna Dorskl. and the friendship of
the young girls ripened into a tender
affedlon for each other. Ilda took
up her home In the Dorskl's house
and for years lived as one of the fam-
ily. Anna's father, like the father of
Ilda was an eminent musician, and
when any specially elaborate fete or
celebration was given in St. Peters-
burg. it. was considered Incomplete
unless the musical arrangements were
directed by M. Dorski.
We have thus given in brief, an out-

line of Michael Barosky and his fam-
ilv and will now return to Ivan and
M. RadalofT. and follow their conver-

sation.
RadalofT. while Ivan hurriedly

glanced through the book, sat watch-
ing him with intense interest, but
there was no indication of it in the
appearance he presented when Ivan
raising his eyes from the book met
those of the supposed professor.
"This book." said Ivan, "while a

volume of Tennyson, is incomplete in
the fact that several works are not
included."

•i was not aware of it."
"The baroness, I think, said that

you received it as a present from a
friend in England."
"From Professor Muller of Oxford."
"Indeed." There was something In

the intonation of the word that put
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Expert Angler Give* This Advice to
His Brethren.

A youth whoso prowess in trout
fishing has gained for him the en-
comiums of veterans gives this ad-
vice: "If you wade down stream In
your rubber boots, the least mud or
driftwood or dead leaves coming down
stream would bo noticed by every one
of the fish. You advertise yourself

(Special Correspondence.)
Owing to the rapid increase of
brick boxes with slate lids,” more or
less unlovely, it is now delightfully
refreshing to come across any building
with the least pretensions to pictur-
esqueness. writes an English corres-
pondent. A few such buildings are
still occasionally seen In the neigh-
borhood. of Liverpool or within the
compass of a half-holiday ramble.
Though the buildings may be few and
far between, the majority are far
enough away from encroaching towns
to survive, for another generation or
two. amidst green fields and clumps of
sheltering trees.. In tho Cheshire por-

tion of the district to which the

try towards the Dee. Woodchurcb is when you don’t want to. That's why
obviously from the Anglo-Saxon Wudu 'lt pays to move slowly. Lots of men
wood— literally, "the church-in the walk right over the trout, and don’t
wood." Arrowe. the name of the 'know it. I most always fish up stream.
park dose to Woodchurcb. is another
of the obscure names, spelt Arwe and
Arwall in ancient documents. Having
arrived at Thlngwall from Irby, walk
through Arrowe Park, or continue on
the high road to Woodchurcb. The
lover of the picturesque must not miss
seeing the church here. for. hidden
away in a lonely little village, is one
of the most Interesting churches in
Wirral. dedicated to the- Holy Cross.
Us specials joints of interest include
the fine, embattled fourteenth century
tower, supported by buttresses of ex-

for the fish lie with their tails down
stream, breasting the current; and
they can’t see you nearly as well. Be-
sides. when you come from behind,
all the mud and sticks that you stir
up go down and av.’hy from the fish
then instead of around and over them.
So when I have to fish down stream’ I

always get out on the bank and sly
up behind chimps of bushes, and then
I don't roil the water; for be sure that
the trout knows every unnatural thing
that is taking place over and in the
stream."

Cld Irby Hall.

RadalofT on his guard in a moment.
He felt that In some way. he knew not
whati he had made a blunder, and he
waited with anxiety the discovery of
the particular point in which he had
erred.

"May I ask If the Professor Muller
of Oxford is in St. Petersburg at pres-’
ent?"
"Oh. no. in England: at Oxford — at

the university."
"But he has been here. In Russia.”
"Perhaps— not lately to my knowl-

edge; we met in Berlin last.’r
"Then the book was spot to you

from England."
"Pardon me. I think F already men-

tioned that." RadalofT said, with some
impatience. He felt sure he was
being cross-examined for some pur-
pose he could not fathom. Did Tvan
suspect him? What if he had ever
seen him before and bad penetrated
the disguise! •

(To be continued.)

THE FINE WAS REMITTED-.

Lawyer’s Assurance Saved Hinv From
Deserved Punishment.

Representative Henry of Texas, dis-
cussing the Cockrun-Dul/.ell incident
In the House, was telling how Thomas
Fannin Smith of Texas was accus

be seated." ,or un-.e time, and receiving no word : touied to bullyrag the judges before
every feature of from their blind client, the bankers j wh„m ue practiced.

it ifi'

ji L |

•

' wr rj/t/ir

instituted a search for him. Then
j came the intelligence of his arrest.

In his earlier days Michael Barosky
| had been the teacher of the children
of the BanU'-r Strauss, who entertain-
ed for him a high regard, and so it

was but natural that on heiring of the
I misfortune of tl i ir father that the
i care for the children whose fortune he

I had in his keeping. The result was

"Does counsel think tills court is a
fool?" asked the judge of Smith after
a particularly boastful statement that
had been made by conn. set.
"1 should not like to answer your

honor’s question, and would be glad
to he excused." Smith answered, "as
I might spbjef t myself to- contempt of
court ."

"You are fined $10 frrr contempt.

greater number of ramblers give their
attention on holidays there are some
old and picturesque houses, and among
these Irby Hall is perhaps the least
well-known of our ideal mooted
granges, the village’ from which the
hull takes it names being out of the
beaten track.- How to get there? 1’n-
fortunately, nowadays one has to
tramp through miles of suburbs to
reach the country. So depressing are
the suburbs, with their "brick boxes"
in straight rows and terraces, that it
is really economy of time and of wear
and tear to one's feelings to start fora
ramble by going to a convenient
point by rail: this, of course, if you
arc old-fashioned enough not to cycle.
Should the railway Journey be decided
on. you cannot do better than take
train to Thurstaston, which is the
nearest station for Irby.
From the * gate leading into tile

high road in front of the hall is to be
obtained a fine view. , Beneath the
trees and planted in the springing
grass there are plenty of double yel-
low daffodils just now. and these, with
the blue scillas in the borders, and
purple crocuses, compose a nice pic-
ture in the flickering sunshine. Irby
is no mushroom village, for its records
date as far back as 109?.. when the
manor was presented by Hugh Lupus.
Earl of Chester, to the Abbey of St.
Werbnrg. ami the hall became one of
its principal manor houses, each of
which was required to be of sufficient
size to accommodate Itlie Abbot, as
well as his court, when he arrived on
his periodical visits. Thus Irby Hall
became an ecclesiastical grange or
store-house, and the moat was evident-
ly made for the purpose of defending
the precious stores of produce from
possible marauders, the inhabitants
especially fearing the rapacious
Welsh!- The only fragment of did

POET’S DISLIKE OF PUBLICITY.

Lord Tennyson Never a Seeker After
Notoriety.

In one of his published letters Lord
Tennyson discussed the title which he
Should adopt on boiug raised to the
peerage. A postscript which he added
might have suggested Jhat he would
not care to set* this particular 'otter
reproduced in any publication which
might follow, but his son includes it
in his biography. The postscript ran
as follows: "1 heard of an old lady
the other day to whom all the great
men of her time had written. When
Fronde's ‘Carlyle* came out she
rushed up to her room anil to an old
chest there wherein she kept her let-
ters and flung them into the fire.
They were written to me.’ she said,
‘not to the public!' Ami she set her
chimney on fire and her children and
her grandchildren ran in. The chim-
ney's on fire!' Never mind!' she
said, and went on burning. I should
liko to raise an altar to that old Indy
and burn incense upon it."

that Ivan, the buy. now about an- , „ ..... ,
I roaihlng his twelfth year, was placed J ' J ' ^ 0 e '

in an < m In nt p. .\ at* m hool. and the ^ pajrf ,1,,. flt)0 lo me clerk, at the 5 amo

time muttering: “Anyhow, it is $10

traordinary size and thickness, and or-
namented with shields and carvings:
and the handsome porch, containing a
holy water stoup and two small
qua! refoil windows, filled with some
rich stained glass, which was saved
from utter destruction at the restora-
tion of the church. A noticeable fea-
ture of the buildings Is the chancel,
which slants away to the left, out of
line with the body of the church. Thi?
is supposed to be purposely arranged,
as many churches, dedicated to the
Holy Cross, were so built to comment
orate the legend that the Savior’s
head inclined to the right of the
Cross. A tiny window in the chancel
U said to be Norman. The simple
shape and deep embrasure certainly
give one that Impression. Several
medallions in the otherwise plain east ,low „ri lir,,s

window are interesting from the fact
that they were brought from a French
monastery' suppressed at the Revolu-
tion. and remind one of similar medal-
lions in a small window in Farndon
church, in the strawberry country.
The 1 5th century bench-ends of the
choir stalls are elaborately carved
with poppyheads. etc., and one. with
figures of smaft boys, shows the cos-
tume of the period. The clothes were
then fastened with buttons and straps,
and these details have been carefully
recorded in oak for the delectation of
future generations. The font, which
is placed beneath the towver, is 15th
century work. and. although not par
ticufarly beautffnl. is in excellent
preservation. There are numerous
other features in and out of the
building worth attention, and among
these the dole shelves, with the date
ami’ names of the donors carved there-
on. The dates are 1R42 and 1670; and
since then to the present day the pom
widows of the village have bad loaves
of bread given to them every Satur-

Engiiah Jurlit Had Himself Shot by
Hit Gamekfcepert. y

I*ord Chief Justice Hankford 0f
England, who lived In a former cei
tury, notwithstanding his high poSl.
tlon, became so tired of life that hi
determined to shuffle off this mortal
coll. But he feared to commit bu|.
clde, because at the time a verdict ot
felo de se followed as a matter 0(
course, and the body of the sulci*
was buried at four cross-roads with
a stake thrust through it. Further
he had to avert the consequences to
his relatives of forfeiture of his goods

which was also one of the penalties
for self-destruction. He adopted a
novel expedient. Several of his deer
having been stolen, he gave orders to
his keepers to shoot any person they
met In or near the park nt night who
did not Immediately stand when
challenged. Then on a dark night
he threw himself In the path of the
keepers and, not answering the chil-
lenge, was shot dead on the spot. The
stump of an old oak under which he
fell still marks the scene of the trig,
ody and goes to this day by.tho name
of Hankford’s oak.

Gained Twenty Pounds.
Harford Mills. N. Y.. May ifi.—Thli

neighborhood Is aroused as never be-
fore by some wonderful cures by
.Dodd's Kidney Pills. These began
with the case of Mrs. J. n. Wallace,
who had been in very poor health for
a long time and who had got so bad
at last that she couldn't walk from
her home to the village and back, a
distance of about eighty rods, with-
out being tired out and in pain all
over.

She "had only used a few of Dodd’s
Kidney Pills, when she noticed a
change for the better and in a very
short time she was able to walk any
reasonable distance and do any kind
of woman's work without feeling any
had effects.
She has gained twenty pounds in

weight in tiire® months and is now aa
well a woman as could be found. She
declares the Dodd's Kidney Pills de-
serve all the credit for her wonderful
restoration.

When the Voyage Ends.
Two ships, which fur a time

iit-sidi- i-urh other lay.
At anchor in a Ion ian « IHa^.
Together saihil one day.

A whllf. aern.-s the hia iii
The hcir-sanic course they took.

Until a mighty hiirrii-iinc
The seas with fury smmk.

Then, by the tempest tos-ort.
When it had overblown

Each captain mourned his consort lost
in ocean depths gone down,

Both vessels onward sailed.
Toward KiikIhimI'h southein shitte,

But neither ail the voyage hailed
Or saw its fellow more.

At length, in thickest night.
One entered I'lv mouth Sound:

And, lo. when uroke tnc morning bright
They side by side were U.umt.

In pence mid amity
Hhiling together m tin- breeze.
In storms part eompany!

But when the voy-ige ends
And storms and ghiosn ai past'.

Long lundored yet still loving friends
onall meet in pori at |ah-t.

—Lombin Daily News.

Butter-Making in Siberia.
Siberia, ho long atretchcd before the

imagination of the world as a land of
snow aad desolation, that even now.
when- the Trans-Siberian Railway haa
boon’ built and when the productive-
ness of that vast country is beginning
to be understood, one is rather sur-
prised to bear that more than $10.-
000.000 worth of butter is annually ex-
ported from Siberia. Its great plains
afford good grazing, and within three
years aftei* the railway was opened
1.000 butter manufactories were
erected. The government has now un-
dertaken to furnish free instruction
on a- large scale in dairying and but-
ter muking.

With a great display of hills Smith

; Iil1ll• Ilda received a warm place in
 the banker's family. I

Ivan proved himself an earnest
! student, and at the time when we
j tir-i meet him ho was one of the
most brilliant graduates' of the St.
Petersburg Polytechnique. It was
while in the home of Banker Strauss
that ilr<; Baroness von Rhineberg firs(

i met him. and it was at her desire that
he had engaged to translate Into Hus-
‘-iau ome, English books. He rapid-

more than the court can show."
"You are fined $50 additional for

contempt.” the court ordered, and as
Smith did not have this amount he
was to raise it before the next day or

; go to jail. •

"Your honor." he finally said. "In
view or an the circumstances, I am

| convinced your honor was joking
ulKiut that $50 fine, and I move that it

j be remitted."
Smith's assurance was so great

New York World.

ly gained ihe respect and esteem and

the young man before him. Then he ‘onfH'-nee. ot the baroness, and at the , , , . . „

picked up the volume of Tennyson ' ln>e when-ho eaten upon our horizon. ! ^nt ^ 1 10 *o0
and said: "Knowing tin- reputation v ;i 'i"-ied-wiih the direction of her
of the. Baroness von Rhineberg as a- omS-nce
connoisseur in work- of- this kin': - L^ro-i v at the time when her
and 'being in need of money I wished fattei *•:» b< -t. n ruthlessly torn

from i - fliiidren had jus”t entered
!<?• tenth \<ar. The enu ! separation

•ind impression upon
<-n her father's Idol
eat!i bf the beloved
heart strings twined

1 )o4nA-l-v« — --than-evi r around liTR
motherless ' »’ « daughter. Early In
life Ilda ha- . gtv - n evidence of the
poH-eHsfi/u of mu* i talent of a high
order and a : .ai the was able

to dispose of this boOk."
"The baroregs explained "o me ” ,

said the young man. and began an o\
aminnlion of the work.
While he is thus engaged let ur g« t

bette’r'hcqiiainted witli th.» young man
who has jnst been introlur^d M|r- l?
destined to play no small part in the
drama of "Darkest Russia." .and it hi
well that we should know who and
what he 1h at the start.

___ About fifteen yrari befure-Quiuitory
opens there lived in St. Petersburg
a famous teacher of music, named
Michael Barosky. He was a man 'of
brilliant attainments, having traveled
much throughout Europe, and having
a wide acquaintance among some of
the leading musicians of tin- principal
cliies of' the continent. An offer.1

had mad*
t.«-r Hi.'
a tiff sTffc

Ait

a pr<
had
'I7<

-nV’l v « -

to hold an if>.
In mi u giving J.* r
violin. Thy revolt
now .wmj‘-thJ!</ of
and Banker .-dia
the child's nuts *

L Li> father had
"hi loirs on thd

- that she waft

'• *"il prodigy,
took care that
g B* shflhld be
developed. Ilda

a student at the

carefully foster'") a:

began her career a>

Conservatoire soon after her father’s
through an English nobleman of high f arrest, and it was rot long until her
rank, who was his admirer, induced j talents attracted attention. The re-
*Baro«ky to— vteltr- London,— where he 1 au^ was llut ovon before *he gra*
speedily became known as one of the / Med she was frequently given oppor-
great masters, and where on more j tunlties of displaying her talents be-

Atrocities in the Congo Region.
In an account of a journey made

last year In the Congo Free State the
Rev. A. E. Scrivener, of the Baptist
Missionary Society, of England, thus
comments on the treatment of the
natives by the agents of the State:
"It all seemed so foolish to kill the
people off in the wholesale way in
which it has been Hon 9 sn litis lake
district because they would not bring
in sufficient rubber to satisfy the
white men— and now here i( an empty
country and a very much diminished
output of rubber as the ;n» rl table con-sequence." ;

Investments by Jesuits.
ft Is estimated that the investments

of the Jesuits in Europe amount to
four billions of dollars. Much of the
money Is invested in German govern-
ment bonds.

TATS OF Onto. C’lTV OF TOLEDO. »s Lucas Covniy. i

Fraxe J. Cheney makes oaih that he t» •*otor
art or r of thr Unn of K. J Cheney & t\>.. (loin*

. uslurss In the city *>f Toledo. County and Stais
aforesaid, and that -aid tlriu will pay ihe *um of
OSK lit NDKKP mil.I.AHS for ea.-h and rrery
rase of Catakkii ihst nannoi iHJ cured by ihe use of
Hall's c au-akrh cure. ........

FHANK -1- CHKVEY.
Strom to before me and Milwriited in w/ pro*

eni-c. this Olh day ot December. A. l>. 1^, ( A. W. ULLASO*., ( Notary I’rsuo.

Hall's Catarrh Gisre Is taken Internally a»l arts
directly on the Mood and mucous surface* of lbs
system. Send for testimonials, free.. r J. CHUNKY & ( o .Toledi.O.
Sold by all DruKKlsts. 7V\
lake lla'.fa Family 1'lile fur constipation.

Mnllc<* mul hatred tire very frMtlnp;.
.in*l tnuko our own minds sore and un-
easy. — Tlllntson

Mother (l ray’a Sweet Powdera for Chlldran.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, ntirsa

in Ihe Children s Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishne«s, Bad Stomach.
Teething Diso-ders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30,000
testimonials. At all druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A.S. Olmsted, Le Roy.N.Y.

The plant of piety will not live by
being stuck in- tbe soil of prayer about
once a wcok.

DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOWf
If so. use Rod L'lnsa Ball Blue. It will make

them white as snow. 3 oe. Dockage 5 cents.

You can never take tn a man’s vir-
tues so long as you will focus on hi*
faults.

Church of the Holy Cross.

Pastor Changes Faith.
Rev. William T. Brown, formerly

the pnator of Plymouth Congregation-
(1 church at Rochester. N. Y.. who
created such dissatisfaction by bis so-
cialistic sermons some,foftr years ago,
that he was compelled to leave the
pulpit, has united with tho Unitariana

ed the pastorate of the
Church cf Our Father at East Boston,
Mass.

limber is a carved oak panel of un-
common design, set in the- small gable
over the entrance. The "township"
of frby contains 813 acre*, and is de-
scribed ns entirely devoted to agricul-
tural purposes. Small as the village Is,
It boast two iims, one nt each end of
tho village street. This, # probably
atones for the neighboring hamlet of
Thurstaston having none.
In the course of a ramble, If ono

>hooses to extend it towards Bid-
ston, Thlngwall and Woodchurch may
be visited. Thlngwall is of Norse
origin, and .meqna the ’‘hllL-Ot- the ( tain number of raht-or be fined
meeting." It was there, probably.
Hint the. Norse Invaders hold their
local parliament, and from this ittlo
hill which, until recent years, was sur-
mounted by a windmill, a conspicuous
landmark, they “lielfi a commanding
position, overlooking the estuary of
the Mersey and n fair stretch of coun-

day. Woodchurch seems to have been
singled out for sevrfrnl charities r.nd
bequests, including a "cow charity,"
instituted in 1525. which supplied
rows to Hi-- poorer villagers at n
nominal rental of 2s. 8d. per annum.

Plague of Rats in England.

Dr. HfitriBon, tiro medical officer of
"health for Braintree. England, hag
called attention to the large rats which
infest tho town, and suggesting the
formation of a rat club, the members
to pledge themselves to catch a cer-

He
says that he has done his best to keep
tho rodents down, but has not been
supported. A local hunting woman
has also written about tho great
shortage of foxes n

says that rats are a favorite food of
foxes and that the scarcity of foxcg
accounts for the abundance of rats. •

Manufacture of "Milkstone."
"Mllkstono." or galallth, is manufac-

tured in the following manner: By a
chemical process the casein is precip-
itated as a yellowish-brown powder,
which is mixed with formalin. There*
by a hornlike- product is formed The
substance, with various admixtures
forms a substitute for horn turtle^
sliell. ivory, celluloid, marble, amber
;aml hard lubber. Handles for knives
end forks, paper . cutters, crayons.
pir«*R. cigar holders, seals, marble
stone ornaments and billiard balls are
now made of galallth. its easy work-
mg clastidj-y-^nd— proof against fire
make it very desirable.

World s Coldest City
Th<‘ rawest dly i„ the world is

Yakutsk, eastern Siberia, in the em-
pire of the czar and the Russians, it

,Il° Kreat commercial emporium of
East Siberia and tho capital of the
province of Yakutsk, which, in most
of its area of 1.517.06;: square miles is
a bare desert, the RpU 0f which is
noten to a great depth. Yakutsk con-
sists of about 4ii0 houses of European
structure, standing apart. Tho inter-
vening spaces are occupied by winter
yoorts, or foils of tho. northern do-
muds, with earthen roofs, doors tov
erod with hairy hides and windows of

--- ^
Purification of Wateiv^

L. Allaln of Marseilles. Franco has
devised u method for a chemical p, ™
ficatlon of water which is said to have
given excellent results. Iodine which
la a powerful antiseptic, is addon in
proportions of one part to loo non
and in most cases destroys bacilli
within a quarter of an hour. To ntaJ o
the water palatrfblo tho /roe iodine
is then neutralized by sodium fay,W
sulphite. The water is then filtered
through charcoal, nnd is claimed .to
come out limpid, colorless and taste-
less.

To be a successful wife, to
retain the love and admiration

of her husband should be a
woman’s constant study. N
she would be all that she may*

she must guard well against the

signs of ill health. Mrs. Brown

tells her story for the benefit of

all wives and mothers.

“ Dkar Sins. Pinkitam : — Lydia E*
Pink ham's Vegetable Com pound
will make every mother well, stronp.
healthy and happy. 1 dragged through
ninoycarsof miserable existence, worn
out with pain nnd weariness. I t“L'n
noticed a statement of a wonwo
troubled us I was; and tile wonderful
result!* ahe had had from your Vege-
table Compound, and decided lo W
what it would do for me, and used it
threo months. At the end of that
time, I was a different woman, tho
neighbors Remarked it, and my hus-
band fell iA love with me all over
again., -It see'ucd liko a new existence.
I had been suffering with influinffl*"
tion and falling of the womb, but your
medicine cured that, aud built up
entire, aystera, till I was indeed liko a
new woman. — Sincerely yours, Mj18-
Cha*. F. Bkown, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark., Vice President Mothers
Crab. -*5000 forfait If original of atoM U*
Proving gtnuintnett cannot to producod.

i*
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Apafed Remedy forComUpa
non. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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XEW YORK.

CASTOMA
For Infante and Children .

The Kind You Have

| Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

GOING BYc BY£.

at MAUEICB BMILKT.

And it • ho! for the Land of Bye Bye
Aatmddle of pnpn'H knee,
ith two big hands for the stirrups •
And two-littlc lips for the fee.

And now we are off at a gallop
1 hro’ meadow and valley and wood

For a visit to Peter Piper
And Little Bed Hiding Hood.

Ami maybe we'll call on the fairies
Down there in the hazel dell.

Tor where Papa Horsey will take us
The horsey himself can't tell.

And maybe we’ll call on Miss Muffct,
And maybe- and maybe we’ll come

To where one little pig went to market
And one little piggie stayed home

But this 1 know, that so surely
As the littlest piggie could talk,

>o surely we’ll nod irt the saddle
And the gallop will come to a walk.

And then we will be at the stable,
And tenderly horsey will stand

AN bile mama lovingly leads us
• To the dream decked Lullaby Land.

AM b 1 1\ s old
l^Dcs) s~|5Cl l\ !S

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

Oh rapturous, radiant glamour
That aureoles vanished hoifts;

Oh rest for the hearts that are weary
Ami memories sweet as flowers—

Buck there in the l*aml of Bye Bye
Where the romping fancies roam,

Where one little pig went to market
And one little pig stayed at home.

I travel- the big world over,
But none of tho scenes 1 see

Ls like to the wondrous places
Where 1 went on papa’s knee.

I want to give all of my journeys
In the wide, wide world ot men

For one hour of that dear dead childhood—
1 want to-go Bye Bye again!

—Collier’s Weekly.

Late one- autumn afternoon, while
Sbazzar was playing with Bernice in
her yard, they heard au outcry such as
Tatters was wont to make when he
chased swallows or settled accounts
with some other dog.

‘That's Tatters,” said Shazzar. Bure
enough, ns he spoke the do*,' pnme bold-
ly round the barn Into the yard.

TO SAVE THE HORSES.

Why Hostess Took Theater Party to
See Dull Play.

Bret Htrte was once Invited to a the-
j ater pajty, and was taken to a theater
where a dismal failure was eking out
those dreadful days and nights which

I prelude the production of its succes-

EXACT copy of wrapper.

TMI OCNTftUR •OMMNV. MtW YORK CITY.

tiaeticiiuL
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Jugs Were His Life Preservers.
Think of the life of a Georgia fish-

erman being saved by two Jugs! The
I item reads: “When he rolled into tho
I river he had two gallon jugs with
him — one in each hand. He did not

1 let go his grip on 'em; tho jugs acted
as life preservers and he floated safe-

i ly to lard, where he Immediately un-
| corked the jugs and celebrated his
providential deliverance. — Atlanta
Constitution.

!  S S 8 M \

-•TATTERS:
By OR.RINGTON LADD

‘Oli file’s dot somettu’ in his mouf!”
cried Bernice. “He's caught a swal-
low. I dess. Why, Tatters!” But Tat-
ters inarched soberly up to her and
laid bis lifeless prize down gently at
her feet. It was not a swallow, it was
Mr. ritz. For a second poor Bernice
was too glazed to cry. Then she lifted
up her voice till Norah ran out to see
who was hurting that child.
It was then that something rose' up

Inside Daniel Belteshazzar. He
grabbed a big stick and dealt Tatter*
such a blow that it knocked the dog
ten feet away, and as he picked him-
self up Rhnzzur rushed upon him again

and heat him out of the yard.
‘‘And If you ever come hack here

again.” he shouted, ‘Til kill you,
dead!”
Tatters lingered a moment to see If

it could really be true, hut when Shaz-
zar threw the stick after him and
turned into the house, he sat down in
the street, lifted up his nose and
howled.
Sbazzar took no notice of him. so

with one Inst protesting yelp he limped
away toward the city.
That night Sbazzar ate no supper.

He guessed he had a sore throat. The
next day they buried Mr. Fitz. When
the procession reached the burying-
ground, behind the barn, the hearers
suddenly rushed on ahead. There in '

the trampled grass lay a scrubby little, j

sor. They all suffered.
They went back to supper, and their

hostess said: “I daresay you are all
wondering why 1 took you to so dull
a play. Can you guess?”
Someone suggested that the lady ad-

mired the manager's acting. !^6, she
couldn’t bear him on the stage or off!
Another suggestion was that their

j host was financially Interested In the
management. “Not while 1 can help
It!” said the hostess. They gave It
up.

"Well," she said, "my husband is
very particular about bis horses, and
that theater is one where carriages
can be quickly called up."

“I Have Every Reason to Praise Pe-ru-ee,1
WRITES MRS. KANE, OF CHICAGO, s

fGVACl. UMAtt KYKTLL CEOKit mo WTVL5 KARL
172 5cboi3t .CmcAoa la.

JL.

K wasn't very much of a
dog to look at, Just plain
yellow dog, mostly, ami
ragged at that. Ills man-
iiers were unspeakable,

and it was plain that he had never had

n masier to call his own until he came
to oilr house and adopted Sbazzar.
“He’s a very smart dog,” said Shaz-

zar, stoutly, when the family rose upon
him for welcoming a tramp cur. "lie's
a very smart clog, and there's u lot

Intoxicated Wasps.
Wasps have a great fondness for

overripe fruit, especially pears, plums
and sweet apples. The sugar of these
fruits has a tendency to pass into a
kind of alcohol In the ordinary
process of rotting, and after imbibing
large quantities of this liquid the
wasps become outrageously intoxicat-
ed. They crawl away in the grass In
a seml-somnolent condition and re-
main till the effects have passed off,
when they will go at it again. It is
while in this condition that they do
their worst stinging. A person receiv-
ing a sting, from one of these intoxi-
ented wasps will suffer severely from
nerve poisoring for days.

Mrs. K. Kam*. 172 Sebor Street.
Chicago. 111., writes:

••Peruna has been used so long in
pur family tl&l I do not know how
I could gat aicag without It 1 hMV*

It to

I have
given It to air of my children at
different times when they anffend
with croup, colds and the many ail-
ments that children are subject to,
and am pleased to say that It has
kept them la splendid health I
have also used It for a catarrhal
difficulty of long standing and It
cured me In a short time, so I have

i every reason to praise Peruna.
 Airs. K. Kane.

Aik Your Dealer For Allsn'R Foot-Ease.
A powder, it rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions, Swollen, Sore. Hot. Callous, Aching
Sweating Feet and Itigrdwing Nails. Allen's
Foot-E ise makes new or tight shoes easy. At-*
all.Druggists and Shoe stores, 25cents. Ac-
cept no substitute. Sample marled Free.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, I.e Hoy. N. Y.

God will be faithful In demonstrating
the truth if we are faithful In declar-
ing it

Wiggle'Stick i.AtMmY blor
Won’t spill, break, freeze imr spot clothes.

1 Costs ,10 cents uqd eouals 20 cents worth of
! any other bluing. If your grocer does not
I keep it send 10c for sample to The I-iundry
i Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street , Chicago.

dirty white dog. stone dead, with some
of Mr. Fitz'* golden fenlhera still
clinging to his jaws. Daniel Belteshnz-
zar sat down on n rock ami thought it
over « bit. Then ho clapped on his iiat
and started for the house, forgetting
all about the funeral of Mr. Fitz. He
begged his father to go out with him
and hunt for Tatters, and he was still
pleading when they finally tucked him
into bed.

‘•’Cnuse. daddy, it wasn’t Tatters

Could You Use Any Kind of a Sewing
Machine at Any Price?

If there Is any price so low, any
offer so liberal that you would think
of accepting on trial a now high-grade,
drop cabinet or upright Minnesota,
Singer. Wheeler & Wilson, Standard,
White or New Honte Sewing Machine,
Cut out and return this notice, and
you will receive by return mall, post-
paid, free of cost, the handsomest sew-
ing machine catalogue ever published.
It will name you prices on the Mlnne-

! sota. Singer, • Wheeler Sc Wilson,
white dog, and Tatters killed him fori White. ^on.i XI,. I.'H, hni'L- in invt nmchlncs that will surprise you

Men value ihoir principles according
tn the price they have to pay for them.
Kifty kinds of degrees are given by

American college*.

XIrs. XVInKlow’R Soothing Syrup.
illilr, n tectblnir, wiftcns tho K'ltna, reducFor chr.iln n tmhiiar. Koftcn* tho reduce* to-

fUmmttiuu. a)l*y* p»ln. curo« wind colli:. IBcabutUo.

Promoted by

Beneficence
Uenc.v*lc ucc —

is the only evidence of

Clear white clothes are a sign that the
bouitekeeper uses Boil Cross Ball B.ue.
Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

Poverty
lords.

brings many strange land

I am sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved

my life three years ago.— Mrs. THUS. Rouuuns.
Maple Street. Nortvlr’u. N. Y.. Feb. 17, 1900.

Civilization is not evangelization.

Neglect a cough and contract
consumption.

Shampoos of

STulolht’s
Consumption
Cure The Lung

Tonic
cures consumption, but don’t

leave it too long. Tty it now.
Yrur money buck if it doesn t
’.enetit you.

Prices: S. C. Watts A Co. 1
25c5Qc.fl LcRoy.N.V.. Toronto, Can-

! Thompson’i Eye Wittr

And light dressings

of CUTI CURA, the
great Skin Cure and
sweetest ofemollients.

This treatment at on«e
stops falling hair, removes
^sts, scales,, and dandruff,
destroys hair parasites,
soothes irritated, itching sur-

l?c.es, stimulates the hair fol-
IC es. loosens the scalp skin,
Applies the roots with energy

^rishmenr and makes
e hair grow upon a sweet,

" olesome, healthy scalp,
all else fails.

TiuL ' .t-0mplete External and Internal
W'/* ""y Humor from Pimple* to
CUTlcnoTc ,0 A*e» of
Bo-i . ̂  ,SoaP, Ointment, and Pill*, may
J*h,d of»il Drujgitt, for One Dollar.

lUh’aM **

IQ ACRES TOR $30
Only $4 down and $4 per month;
no iateiest. Any QuantitY at *3 per
acre. 10. 100 and 1.000 acre tract*
i SO, 000 *cres. The *reat Sabtoal Und
Krant on Nuevltaa harbor, finest In

the world; land guaranteed level; hard wood
!!,eLW®rla-fv- i.n^inB Place of Christopher

prospectus
Golumbus.

CARLSON .NVE8TMEHT CO
816 Nat’l Life Bldg- CHICAdO.

Boattty

Sustains and
Strengthens

Mapl-Flake is a good found-
ation on which to build a day s
work. It furnishes material
for building up muscle, brain
and nerve tissue. A delicious
food— you should try it.

IDdpIfktke

good blood in him, loo.”
"Shazzai1," 1 should cxplaiu, Ir Khort

for Daniel Belteshazzar, which latter,
affording .to Linde Dan, Is short for
Daniel Gordon Hanks, aged nine. On
the question of parting with that dog
Sbazzar was modest and respcetful.
hut firm. He felt the soundness of his
'position. He had long been promised
a dog: here was tho dog.
"And, papa, of course, if you make

me, I know I’ll have to give him up.
hut I know that you won’t ask me to
do it.”
After that there was nothing for It

hut to let him take the poor skulking
thing over to Bernice to. ho named.
Bernice does all our naming. When
the new dog was brought to her she
eyed him with disfavor.
"Tatters!” she said, scornfully, and

returned to her bread and molasses
again.
So Tatters became a member of the

family.
His education began at once under

his new master. It was a very painful
proi-osR a constant surprise and grief
to Tatters and a matter of grave eon-
corn ’to the boy. , Sliazzar explained ft
all out when he gave Tatters his first
hard scrubbing. Sbazzar himself was
used to having advice on morals and
manners rubbed in with his morning
soap and water, and he wanted Tatters

to enjoy the same great blessing.
• You see, it's lids way. Tatters.” he

said. "You've got to he a good dog
and keep clean and toe the mark or
you'll he sent away. So If I dig into
you. or pull in the tangled places and
make the tears come, you've just got
to stand it, 'cause I’m doing it for your
good. And. Tatters, maybe I'll have to
punish you sometimes to make you un-
derstand things, hut don’t you go off
afterward and sulk and hate me.
’Cause I have to dis ci pline you. or
else maybe I'll lose you. And remem-
ber . If ever I do have to whip you that
It’ll he hurting me lots more than it
xv ill hurt you."
Before long a real change began In

Tatters. Ills coat became smooth ami
glossy, and his lean hones put on flesh.
His tail, that always used to hang at
half-mast, ready any minute to surren-
der and he hauled down between his
legs, was now raised bravely to the
breeze, and never ••nine down till sun
set. And little by little it dawned
upon him that the house xvns not the
same as outdoors, that muddy feet
meant trouble as soon ns they came
near the kitchen floor, and that no gen
tlemanly Jog will ever Jump up and
muss people’s clothes, no matter how
glorious he may feel. But if there was
a change in the dog there was no less a
change in his master. Shazzar’s
mamma noticed it first, of course, and
became reconciled to Tatters from that
day. As Sbazzar explained to Bernice
"You see. If Tatters doesn’t behave

I’ll lose him. And if I don’t brace up
and set him a good o’zample he won't
know how to behave. An’ Tatters,- he s
the happiest dog In Xorf America
’Twould just break his heart to be sent
away. So I simply got to be good, and
I can’t boost you up to reach the jelly

jar.”
So It Is easy to see how the fall

Tatters came to our household like
bolt out of a dear sky.

It was this way. Cousin Bernice had
a canary, "Mr. Fitz.” that had the
prettiest songs and the most engaging
manners in the world. He was often
let out of his cage, but Tatters had
been made to understand that It was
safer even to chase the ' , ‘
chickens than to so much
Mr, Fit*.

:it and brought Mr. Fitz back to us just
as carefully, and then— I— I—I — ” and
so he sobbed himself to sleep.
About a month later Shazzar's mam-

ma heard such a racket n't the hack
door that she ran to see what was
going on. Out in the yard there was a
gray mixture of hoy and dog. waltzing
together, while a whirlwind of little
girl circled round them. When they at
last separated themselves and set off
on a foraging expedition to the kitch-
en, waving joyously to her as they jd id

so, she noticed flint tho dog was lean
and hollow ‘and ragged. Hut his head
was up, and the same old tail was
raised bravely to' the breeze. He was
himself again, was Tatters.— Youth's
Companion.

we will make you a new and attract-
ive proposition, a sewing maebino of-
fer that will astonish you.

If you can make any use of any
sewing machine at any price, If any
kind of an offer would Interest you.
don't fail to write us at once the sure
to cut out and return this special no-
tice) and get our latest book, our
latest offers, our new and most sur-
prising proposition. Address
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

Pe-ru-na Protects the Entire House-

hold Against Catarrhal

Diseases.

One of the gToat<*st foes rr ith which
every family has to contend is our
changeable climate. ’To protect the
family from colds and coughs is always
a serious problem, and often impossible.
Sooner or later it is tin* inevitable

fate of every one to eatch cold. Care in
avoiding exposure and the use of proper
clothing will protect from the fre-
quency and perhaps th' severity of colds,
but with the greatest of precautions
they will come. This is a settled fact
of human experience. Everybody must
expect to be caught somewhere or
somehow.
Perhaps it will l»c xvet feet, or a

draught, or damp clothes, or it may be
one of a thousand other little mishaps,
hut no one is shrewd enough to always
avoid the inevitable 'catching cold.
There is no fact of medical science

better known than that Peruna cures
catarrh wherever located. Thousands
of families in all parts of the United
States are protected from colds and
catarrh by Peruna. Once in the family
Peruna always stays. No home can

Mrs. A. Hobson, 225 Washington
|St., Lansing, Mich., writes:

••Peruna has been such a blesalng
to my only child, as well as myaetf,

 that I feel Induced to give my testP
 monlal. He has always suffered
J from catarrh of the head and throat,
 and I had to use extra precautions
 so as not to have him exposed to
l damp or cold weather. Last year
he was taken with la grippe, and as
It was a severe case, caused me
much anxiety. No medicine helped
him till he took Peruna. I noticed
^an Improvement at once and In
r three weeks he was a different
l child, the grippe had been com-
 pletely cured and I noticed that the j

\ catarrh was made better. He kept
 taking It two weeks longer, when
 he was entirely well. I now use H
; off and on for colds, cramps, Indl-
 gestlon or general Indisposition, and i

 find It superior to any doctors or
J medicine 1 ever tried. It keeps me,
 as well as my child, In perfect I
 health, and I gladly recommend It
l to mothers.’ ’—Mrs. A. Hobson.

spare Peruna after the first trial of iL
\Ve have on file many thousand testi-

monials like the ones given above. We
can only give our readers a slight
glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited
endbrsements xve are receiving every
month. No other physician in the world
has received such a volume of enthusi-
astic and grateful letters of thanks as
Dr. Hartman for Peruna.

Obey ml Order*.
Copt. Hank Spurror, of Pittsburg,

an old Ohio River steamboat captain,
was in the lobby at Seel bach’s Hotel
for a while last night.

I remember xvell my first trip up
the Ohio.” said (.'apt. Spurrer. "I was

command of the Sally Ann. Mr.
Comstock, the mate, was at his sta-
tion in the front. According to his
notion of things the steamer xvns get-

ting a litfle too close to certain fiats
which lay along the larboard side.
So up he comes to me and, with his
hat cocked on one side, says:

‘Cap’n, Spurrer, you’re gelt in’
icetle too close to them flats. Hadn’t
you better go about?”

‘Comstock,’ I replied, ‘you just go
forward and attend to your part of the
boat, and I'll attend to mine.’

Comstock went for'ard in high glee

yf ‘

‘Bff:

clear for letting go?’

’“Ay. ay. sir; all clear.*
"Let go, then,’ said he.
"Down went the anchor, out rattled

the chain, and like a Hash the Sally
Ann was brought up to a standing.

Comstock walked aft to me, touched
his hat and politely said:

•Well, cap'n, my part of the boat
Is attended to. It's in anchor."— Louis-

ville Herald.

and yelled out:
ys, see that thar i.imlliooL all

CuuKlnK Iron to SYvhn.

Elisha required a stick to make the
axe of iron swim. We have never
learned the properties of that stick.
But there is a pretty trick of causing
a piece of iron to swim of Its own ac-
cord. Let it be a half Inch thick, say.
and two inches square, or have it
round, and perfectly smooth on one
side at least. Place the smooth side
against the perfectly smooth, square
end of an open glass tube, say, an inch
and a half in diameter; and hold it
there until it and the tube are lowered
into a vessel of water to he a depth
greater than about eight times the
thickness of the iron. Remove the hand
and the iron will remain in its place
the upward pressure of the water pre
venting its sinking. This is the prin
clple of the iron ship.— New York
Press.

neighbors

as hark at

Tlio Bewildered Berber.
A barber put the following sign over

the door of his shop: "What do you
think I will give you a shave and
glass of soda-water for a dime?”
The men of the neighborhood at once

gathered to his shop. They read tho
sign thus: "What do you think?
xvill give you a shave and a glass of
soda-water for a dime!” So they first
were shaved, and when this operation
had been performed they asked for
the soda-water, holding out a dime.
"What!” exclaimed the bather. "Do

yon think I will give you a shave and
a glass of soda-water for a dime? Fif-
teen cents, please.”
None of them waited for the soda-

water.— Woman’s Home Companion,

Simple Remedy for Severe Wounds.
Every little while we read that

someone has run a rusty nail in his
hand or foot or other portion of his
body and lockjaw resulted therefrom
and that the patient died. If every per
son was aware of a perfect remedy
of such wounds and would apply It.
then such reports would cease. The
remedy is simple, always at hand,
cart be applied by anyone— what Is
better, is infallible. It is simply to
smoke the wound or any wound that
is bruised or inflamed, with a woolen
cloth. Twenty minutes in the smoke
will take the rain out of the worst
case of inflammation arising from
si. ch a wound. People may sneer at
this remedy as much as they please,
but when they are afflicted with such
wounds, let them try It.

SMS*

SING

SKIN ERUPTIONS
ARE FATAL TO WOMAN'S BEAUTY.

LYPTOZONE CURATIVE SOAP
Cure* pimple*, blolrhp*. wnp.ectonia »rttl all dlaflirarlnt;
akin humor*, bemitlfyliuf and prrv?rYlnK the *kln In a
kuioutli Mill he.ililiy condition. Try it- tbe effect umKfic*!-

Price, 25c Per Cake, Postpaid,
rorr Sample cake and pamphlet, on care of the akin
• ntt f„r a0 lump to cover pottage.
LYPTOZONE CHEMICAL CO., 1360 6th Ave.. X. Y.

I

Contrasts in Size.
Lord Kelvin calculated that if a

drop of water were magnified to the
size of the earth its constituent atoms
would be somewhere between the Lize
of a small shot and base balls.

Curious Custom.
A euriojis custom has just been cele-

brated at Klin, near Moscow. All the
marriageable girls in the town lined
up lu the principal street, decked out
In their simple finery, many of them
also having with them the stock of
linen, household ami personal, which
forms part of their dowry. The young
men contemplating matrimony then
walked down the serried ranks of
beauty as they moved towards the
church, and selected the girls of theii
choice. A formal visit to the parents
to arrange details was then made In
each case, and a date fixed for the
ceremony.

BAD DREAMS.

To Hold the Boys
in Shoes and keep
them well shod, buy
the best line made.

Vm

’“DEFIANCE”
Shoes for Boys and
Cirls'wear for keeps.’
Ask your dealer for them.

Booklet free.

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

LANDS OF

It Pure* Cold*, Conch*. Sore Throat, Croup, Jnflu-
eur-a. Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and AMtinu.
A cerU n cure for Conauniption m first suges,
and a Hire relief In iilvanccd amirs*, t'sc *t once.
Dm w^ll ace the excellent effeet after takiin; the
first dose. Sold by det ers every w Here. Lam
bottle* ko cent* and fin rein-.

The FREE Homestead
i of

Western

Canada
mm
Are the STAR ATTRACTIONS for 1904.

Indicate Improper Diet, Usually Dee
to Coffee.

One of the common symptoms of
coffee poisoning is the bad dreams
that spoil what should be restful
sleep. A man who found the reason
says:

"Formerly I was a slave to coffee. I
was like a morphine fiend, could not
sleep at night, would roll and toss In
my bed and when I did get to sleep
was disturbed by dreams and hobgob-
blins, would wake up with headaches
and feel bad all day, so nervous I
could not attend to business. My
writing looked like bird tracks, I had
sour belching; from the stomach, in-
digestion, heartburn and palpitation
of the heart, constipation, irregularity
of the kidneys, etc.
"Indeed, I began to feel I had all

the troubles that human flesh could
suffer but when a friend advised tpe
to leave off coffee 1 felt as if he had
insulted me. 1 could not bear the
idea, it had such a hold on me and I
refused to believe it the cause.
"But It turned out that no advice w as

ex’er given at a nior^ needed time for
I finally consented to try Postum. and
with the going of coffee and the com-
ing of Postum all my troubles have
gone and health has returned. 1 oat
and sleep well now, nerves steadied
down and I write a fair hand (as you
can see), can attend to business again
and rejoice that I am free from tho
monster Coffee.” Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Ten days’ trial of Postum In place

of coffee will bring sound, restful, re-
freshing sleep. There’s a reason.
Look In each pkg. for the famous

little book, "The Road to WellvillB.-

DON’T GET

BLUE
You may feel
out of sorts,
all run down,
cross, irritable,

headache, back
ache, nervous,
discouraged,
Jf/uc — but you
need not. Kat
what you want,

keep regular hours, get plenty of
sleep and take a small dose of

M illious of *i-res of niuenifieem Grain ami Grar
ins land* to t>'- hud us a frre lift, or by purchase
from Railway ( ompanic*. Land Corporations, etc.

THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS
Good fro pa. delightful climate, splendid
actiool system, perfect social condition*,
except lomtl r»ll way :id vantages, and wealth
and ullluence acquired easily.
The population of Western Canada increased
12X000 In immigration during the past year, over
50,000 beint; Americans.
Write to nearest authorized Canadian Ooverment

Agent for Canadian Atlas and other information —
(or address Supt. of Imtniiration.Ottawa. Canada)-—
M. V. Xlclnnes. No. o Avenue Theater Block, De-
troit. Mich., and C. A. Laurier. Sault Ste. Maria,
Mich.

•r

FREE to WONIEN
A Large Trial Box and book of in*

structlons absolutely Free and Post*
paid, enough to prove the value of

PoxtiaeToilet Antiseptic

Dr. Caldwells
Syrup Pepsin

«Paxtlne is in powder
form to dissolve In
water — non -poisonous
nd faraaperior to liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritates
Inflamed surteca*. and
have no cleansing prop-
erties. The contents
of every hex makes
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion-lasts longer—
goes further— has more

after each meal. If constipated,
take a tablespoonful before
going to bed.

ff uftes In the family and
does more good than any
antiseptic preparation
yon can buy.

Mrs. Sarah A. McCracken, of Cornintf. Ohio,
writes na follows: "While vlsltintr In Taylor-
vtlle. pi., I came acros** your Dr. Caldwell s

The formula of a noted Boston physician,

and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, forleucorrhoea. Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal

Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,

and all soreness of mucus membrane.
Syrup Pepsin. 1 have uacq In local treatment of fema o IBs Paxtlne 
bottles, ondll has done me mon* good than all *-^.1
the medicine I have used- for two years, i? „ , , A a ' x. '' , T
Please let mo know lit you will Hcml me three
or four bottles and what it will cost to send it
to Oornlng, Perry County. Ohio, and oblige.

Your druggist sells this rem-
edy if he is a good druggist.
50c and gl.00 bottles.

challenge the world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. Itisarcrclationin cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.

.4!!

tf H*oJ^7LSntrm

take a substitute — there 1* nothing Ilk* Pas tine.

Write for the Free Box of PaZtlne to-day.
&. PAXTON 00., 6 Pops Bldg., Boston, Mass.

W. N. U.— DETROIT --NO. 21 -1 004

PEPSIN SYRUP CO** MdtltiOlllOi IIKr When answering Ada. pleats mention this paper
c

Sk
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f XI VERS & KALMBACH
Attohhkysat-Law

leral Law practice In all courts No-
iry Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chblbba, * • Mich.

AMES S. GOBMAN.
LAW OFFICE.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

fn McCOLGAN,
! fV, physician and flUBOlON.

I’ All calls promptly attend to. Office,
Wilkinson'TurnBull block. ’Phone
No. 114, 3 -lofjs office, 2 rings house.

CUKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

J ^ STAFF AN & SON.

• Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
K8TAOLI8UKD 40 YKAH8.

CHKLSKA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone Mo. 0.

Q A. MAPES A CO.,
^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS AID EMBALMERS.

FINE KUNKKAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly nii*ht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

ri w. SCHMIDT,fl, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

once hour, } >“ “ 12 ''

HlKbt and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telepboue No. 30 2 rlnK* lor oOlce, 3

rlnKS for residence.

CHKIAKA, - MICH.

T-UUMBULL & W1THEKELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Witherell.
1 CHELSEA, MICH.

U. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, Tice pres.
J.A.Palraer, cashier. Geo.A.DeGole.ast.cashier

-no. an.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL I SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL *4U, UUU.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan oi first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf.11.8. Holmes. C. II-
kempf. K. 8. Armstrong. C. Klein.

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. Vogel.

q a. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital, ' , » ’

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
, South street.

f-'KNEST E. WEBER,
tL TONSORIAL parlors
Shaving, hair cutting, shamnoolng, etc.,
executed in lirstclass style. Razors
boned.
Shdp In the Boyd block, Main street.

nT THE OFFICE OFH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices ah reasonable as Hist class work
can be done.

Oflice, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. db A. M

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 156, F. & A- M. for 1904.

Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April
26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 23.
Kept. 20, Oct. IK, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec.

Chelsea Camp, Mo. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

ON 10 VLMOSTOCK

JOURNEY FROM ODESSA TO
MANCHURIAN PORT.

An Englishman Tells How He Helped
Transport Troops from Russia

to the Far East Some
Time Ago.

The following Jottings of a voyage
from Odessa to Vladlvostock, which the
writer made In the latter part of the
year 1900, may prove of some Interest at
the present time. When the Trans-Si-
berian railway was nearing completion,
It became necessary for the Russians to
protect an enormous length of the new
line; for this purpose they dispatched
a large number of troops in English
ships to the far east, and accordingly
chartered, amongst others, the skip in
which 1 served in the capacity of purser.
On arrival at Odessa I found Russian

police and their vigilant— not to say au-
tocratic-methods very much in evi-

Uawrer’a Heard for CfcarfttF.
A dispatch from London to the Sun

says that Sam Lewis, the most famous
and most fashionable usurer in Eng-
land In the past generation, who died
two years ago leaving a fortune that
was estimated at 15,000.000, left, R
now proves, $12,500,000. More than
$7,500,000 of this goes for charitable
and other public uses, Including $2.-
000,000 for dwellings for the poor In
any part of England that the trustees
may select, and $500,000 for the Jew-
ish hospital.

Artillery Proving Ground.
The proving ground for the army at

Sandy Hook is maintained for the pur-
pose of reducing artillery to rubbish. If
possible, by tests that determine wheth-
er or not anything new Is equal to the
most exacting conditions surrounding
the use of ordnance. In the scrap heap
are guns of almost every description
which have either failed to achieve
what was expected of them or have been
burst or otherwise hopelessly disabled
In proving them.

msM

E7ES SCIENTIFICALLK TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

ll tlnm nol vreetnuril)/ mean that .»/"•< vninl
lif a/n, a/ in //earn to •/•ar i/tu*ae*,//ut uvrkitiii
hjl arhjiriut lif/hl, elr., catum poor ei/e xif/hr
tn oeer mir /ui// the iieo/ile. OnlU the latent
impran'i it inxtrinnenla uaeil in tettnio.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN AKHOK, MICH.

A WOOLMH RNING ENGINE.

dence. Red tape was everywhere, and
innumerable difficulties had to be over-
come with innumerable much-uni-
formed officers before the troops em-
barked.

Imagine, if you qin, 2.000 men. prac-
tically collected off the streets— officers

selected from any regiment— to face life
in Siberia) it was whispered not always
voluntarily), the whole made into a reg-
iment. and, after a week together, placed
on board a ship for foreign service. To
passengers and crew alike it was a terri-
ble experience, ftiimlnating at Colombo
in almost open mutiny, and only quieted
by the removal of the commandant, who
was superseded. From Colombo a new
broom swept some of the literal dirt
away, but forgot to look after the com-
missariat. The government agents who
had to supply the troops with food at
Singapore were not ready, anjl at Hong-
Kotig It was the same. Officers, it may
lie borne in mind, were catered for by
the ship, and fared sumptuously every
day. Within 12 hours of our time for
leaving Hong-Kong no food for the
troops had come aboard. A despairing
appeal from the commandant to me to
help him resulted in my giving at .the
last moment IN.ooO pounds of govern-
ment biscuit from the Welsh fusiliers.
Russian troops on English ships eating
English government biscuit! This sup-
ply lasted fill our arrival, though 1 re-
member at Nagasaki some 30U men
Stopped ashore, without apparently be-
ing missed’ by their officers, and wise
were those men, as at Yladivoktoek'chaos
was everywhere — no equiment. no food,
no transport, and no chance of any.
After four days the troops were disem-
barked. It took some three hours to
land U«! Russian soldiers. The men
were not bad fellows, and. could have
been spared any amount of suffering and
hardship .had any provision been made
for them. .

At Yladivostock, where winter was
settling dow n, and the harbor, a .week
aftet1 our arrival, was frozen over, the
army Is supreme; nothing can be done

The Moon* and the Weather.
Astronomers themselves seem to be

tending now to a belief in some connec-
tion between the moon and the weather.
From statistics from various sources
Prof. W. H. Pickering has concluded
that thunderstorms are really more nu-
merous In the first half of the lu-
nar month than In the last, liability to
the storms being greatest between new
moon and first quarter, and leastbetween
full moon and last quarter.

A Japanese Invention.
Ryolchi Yatto, a Japanese, -has In-

vented an automatic abacus or counting
machine and got It patented. This ma-
chine is said to do arithmetical addi-
tion, subtraction, multiplication and
division, quickly and acucrately. more
quickly than the counting machine in
vogue abroad. The price of such a ma-
chine of Japanese make Is about one-
third of that of one of the best German
manufacture. ,

The Excuse He Mud*.
A Berlin manufacturer eonsidered

himself insulted the other day by a
lieutenant and challenged him to a
duel. At the appointed hour every-
body was ready, but the manufacturer
failed to arrive. At last a messenger
came with a letter from him, explain-
ing that his wlie would not allow him
to fight a duel.

On New York Street Curx.
In New York the street car companies

Instruct conductors to refuse anything
larger than a two-dollar bill for far*<}
owing to the impracticability of carry-
ing enough change to break up the fives
and tens that would be forced upon
them. A majority of fares are paid In
nickels; then come, in the order named,
dimes,, quarters, halves and pennies.

£<<1 NEWSY NUGGETS^;
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

A Sign Ok Bum mkk.

Cheer up! The yellow circus wagons"5
will be here on June 7, when, let uh
hope, one may sit beneath a tent with-
out fear of contracting pneumonia.

Jackson Star.

Spent In Advank.

The amount of money In circulation
In the United States May 1,1904, was 142
million dollars, in excess of that on hand

May 1, 1903. Some one must have
sneaked our share of that Increase, sure.

—Adrian Press^ ______ __

The Best Gristmill.

Stockbridge now has one of the best
gristmills In this part of the state and

shall we keep It here or by non-support

compel It to go elsewhere. Farmers, Is
it not to your Intereot to patronize a
home mill?— Stockbildge Sun.

Relic Ok The Departed.

Charles Lowe recently found some-
thing in Lowe lake which looked like
tamarack roots. On 'Investigation, he
found It to be a large elk bead with
antlers attached. He took it up and
has It on exhibition in bis front yard —
Stockbridge Brief.

Kodo y

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1 00 bottle contitns 2H Mines the trial sice, which sells for 50 centa.
PRBPARf D ONLY AT TM« LA eO RATO BY OF

E. C. DeWITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO, Uj^
Sz STXIMISOilSr .

XOTAtUCK l>AY Mode n Forlnne.

“1 was taken severely sick with kid- ! The man who devised the cat pil
uey trouble. I tried all sorts of medl- low seen in some of the house fur-

nishing stores is said to hav<

i /Michigan Hentra^

dln.es, untie of which relieved me. One
day I saw an a 1. of your Electric Bitters

and determined to try that. Alter tak-

ing a few doses 1 felt relieved, and soon

thereafter was entirely cured, and have
not seen a sick day since. Neighbors of
mine have been cured of rheumatism,
neiTralgiH, liver and kidney troubles ami
general debility.” Tills is what B. F.
Bass, of Frembnt, N. C. writes only
50c, at Glazier A Stlmson druggist.

hi. C. Kxcundona.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.
l/ouis, Mo., April 30 to November 30, 1001.
Date pales : Daily from April 25th ami
continuing during period of the exposi-

tion. Final limit: December 15, 1001.
Rates: Season ticket, 9 J 9.70 ; sixty

days, $16.01; lifteeii days, .^1 4.23. Tickets

good going via M. C. R. R. to Chicago,
Wabash, Illinois Central or Chieago N:
Alton to St. liOtiis. For further informa-

tion inquire at M.C. R. It. tiekel office.

made a
fortune. The cushion top is made of
ecru cloth, with a bright hearth pic-
tured in colors. Before the hearth, en-
joying the blaze is a family of black
cats— mother and three or four half-
grown kittens. All are made of real
black fur. which look like cat’s fur.
it is merely pasted on Hat, hut the ef-
fect is very realistic.

lUSA.STliUl ti WHM A.V
C.iheleBfiiess is responsible for many a

railway wreck nod the same causes are
making human wrecks of sufferers trom
throat anil lung troubles. But since the
advent of Dr. King’s New Discovery
fur consumption, coughs slid cold, even
die worst cases can he cured, and hope-
less rndgimt Ion is no longer necessary .
Mrs. Loi- Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., is
one of# many whose life was saved h>
l»r. King’s New Discovery. Tills great
remedy Is guaranteed fur nil throat ami
fung diseases by Glazier A- Siimson
Iriicgirt. Price 50c, nod $1.00. Trial
out ties Iree.

Hu.-ky Athletes.

The high school girls are having some
exciting games of basketball. It Is
rumored that they are to play the cham-
pion U. of M. girls team. They are of
the oplon that the U. of M could only
score about four points a minute against

them. — Saline Observer.

Milan Made Sailors.

Elmer Trim, who is first mate on the
new freight steamer “Brat-sford,” went
fo Buffalo, New York, from this village
Saturday evening. Charles Gonde and
Eugene Imbue, of York, also went, the
former to be second wheelman and the
latter watchman on the same steamer.—
Milan Leader1

The Rrltlah Pox* Office.
The British post office employs 183.595

persons, of whom 79.552 are in the estab-
lished service. The proportion of wom-
en to men In the service Is about one in
five. Last year 9fi2 were dismissed, large-
ly for dishonesty and intemperance;
and 253 were deprived of good service
stripes.

>lcn and Women In Rurope.
Europe is the only continent with a

numerical preponderance of women.
But even in Europe there are many
countries where the men outnumber
the wftmen. That Is the case In Italy,
Greece. Roumanla. Bulgaria, Servia,
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Novel Slot Machine^
In London, if you want rooms, a serv-

ant or a situation, you advertise the
fa< t in a machine for a penny. You
write out your advertisement, put it in
with your penny, and the machine dis-
plays it in your own writing.

K. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

Postoffice address, r. f. d. 2. Gregory ,M|ch

Oeo. H. Eoater

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Go’s

Another Profit for RnJItvara.
Nickel-ln-the-slot machines have been

Introduced in the railway stations of
Baden, to sell, for two and one-half cents,
admission tickets to the platforms for
those who have no other tickets.

Berlin a Bank!nK<'Onter.
The aggregate capital of 122 German

hanking Institutions Is, according to
the German Economist. £354.250.000.
More than half of this capital is lo-
cated In Berlin.

m
Cnrlnux I'xe of Word.

Popular is one of the most abused
words in the language. Now it Is an-
nounced that carbolic acid Is becoming
"popular" as a means of suicide.

IT DIDN’T HURT A Bit!

WHY?
OR STtCSR PUU.ro IT

One Minute Cough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

Try Standard Wants.

on Tut; snout; of lake Baikal.
_ JX _  . ' l

without the military, and a fine town,
with Us public park, broad streets, elec-
tric light, grand wholesale and retail
business houses (chiefly German busi-
ness firms), is simply living in fear and
dread of the mighty military voice which
decrees everything.. At a word from the
authorities work is stopped, ships must
lie idle, business be i losed, and never
a reason given; and here again the reg-
ular troops might even be seen at the
docks picking the refuse heaps over,
though the officers’ mess would have
done credit to a Paris restaurant.
The Chinaman and Core an working at

the docks or on the buildings slinks to
the side of Jhe Toad to avoid the whip of
the drosky driver— himself the lowest

class Russian obtainable— whoslashes a
Chinaman across the face, very much as
a matter of course, though can hardly
act as an inducement for a people to ac-
cept a new rule and help in founding a
new colony. Everywhere government
works and foiling stock, while machln-
'ery piled up in heaps Is going to w reck
and ruin. New locomotives for the
Trans-Siberian railway stand with theli
axles covered with Snow and withon
coverings; thousands ef pounds’ worth
of property has been bought and sent
out to a place unprepared to receive It.

CHARLES PARR

Heel and Toe.
It is coming to pass the women who

"trip the light fantastic toe" are out-
numbered by those who trip on the
fantastic French heel.

Kind Worda.
Kind words prevent a good deal of

that perverseness which rough and
imperious usage often produce In gen-
erous minds.— Locke.

Had A Hahd Head.

Roy Uerman, a 12 year old boy of
Pentacost. had an experience last week
that he does not care to repeat. While

driving a land roller his team ran away,
and be was thrown in fron of the heavy

iron roller which pushed over hia head
and body, breaking Ida collar houe,
nearly fracturing a leg and caueing otlii r

injuries.— Tecumseh News.

Will Make Dago Fodder.

The macaroni factory Is now an as
sured fact. The articles of incor|>or-
ation have been accepted by the secre
tary of state. The capital stock of $15,-
000 is all taken, or will be In a few days,

and the institution will be In running
order inside of DO days employing a good

force of people. The factory will be lo-
cated In the C. H. Heck & Co. steam
tlounug mill plant.— Tecumseh Newi

A Dkxtkk Sanitarium.

Dr. Nell Oates hag had the Dennis
Warner residence which he purchased
about eighteen months ago, entirely re-

modeled and is preparing to establish
a private Sanitarium. The houge is
finely adapted for the purpose being
centrally located, large, roomy and well

lighted and ventillaied and adjoining
Dr. Gates’ residence. It will be l^leil
up witli everything needed in the treat-

ment of all kinds of chronic and acute
diseases.— Dexter Leader.

Peokles Playground
A

After lo! these many yearn, Ypsllanti
people are to have the use of the fair
grounds for their sports aud good times.

Garry Deusmore and Glaude Webster
have secured subscriptions from public

spirited citizens enough to lease the
grounds (or ,a year aud they will fit up
the baseball aud football fields aud the
race track, aud give the use of the
grounds free to the local clubs, and ajl

citizens who wish to use them for pic-
nics, matinees or games. The prohibi-
tive rental that has heretofore been ask-

ed has deprived the people of this city

of any place where there are seals and
conveniences fur games. The campus
and the park are lacking Id this respect.

The uew arrangement will be au im-
provement that deserves commeodatluu
from all lovers of sport. Freeman Carr
of Hudsou will have charge of the
grounds'. — Ypsilanliau.

DORSS'T JiKSPKCT (H.P AGK.
It’s shameful when youth fails to*

show proper respect for old age, hu'
just the contrary In the ease of Dr
King’s New Life Pills. They cut oil
maladies no matter how severe and ir-
respective of old age. Dyspepsia, j inn
dl.:e, fever, constipation all yield to Mil*
perfect pill. 2oe, at Glazier and StimsonV
drug store. _

A llnker'n Dnxcn.
The exprosflion "baker’s dozen,”

which Is in point of fa<‘t 13, has a his-
tory. For a baker in the olden times
to give short weight In bread exposed
him to considerable penalties, and thus
the custom arose of adding an extra loaf
to the dozen as compensation for any
possible deficiencies in the rest of the
hatch. The extra article was originally
a safeguard to avert the chance of a
heavy fine.

, .4 n/ XA it /t r hicyci.k.
Terminated with au ugly cut on tin

U»g of J . B. Orner, Franklin Grove, III
It developed n stubborn ulcer unyield
ing to doctors and remedies for fom
years. TJien Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured. It’s jus* as good for luirm*.
scalds, skin eruptions and pi1**e. 25c, h'
Glazier & Stlmaon's drug store.

Knew (he DmiKliler.
"Well, have you found a stage career

all that you hoped? Has Dame Fortune
smiled on you?”

"I haven’t met the old lady yet. But
I know her daughter; we have traveled
together for several years.”

"Her daughter?"
"Yes— Miss Fortune. "—Kansas City

Journal.

Blinded Before.
As riches and favor forsake a man

we discover him to be a fool, but no-
body could find it out In his prosperity,
— Bruyere.

A Growing: < ganlsatlon.
Since the beginning of this year 23-

150 new members have Joined the
Primrose league in England.

Vinegar for Brightening Steel.
The bright steel ornaments of your

range can be made to shine like new by
rubbing with vinegar.

Charaeter Linn Behind.
A word or nod from the good has more

weight than the eloquent speeches ql
others.— Plutafch.

Goes to Raaaln.
Russia takes nearly half the agri cul-

tural machinery that the United States
•Xpert*

The Fat Ok The Land.

The annual meeting of the Lakeside
Elgin Butter Company, which was held
at the town ball lait Saturday afternoon,

was a very hannunious affair and th*
reports of the past year’s business were

very gratifying. The meeting was pre-
sided over oy President Franklin
Dwelle and Secretary Gage submitted
the annual report of the company.
There have been mad^, during the past
year 244,814 pounds of butter and the
total receipts for the year amounted to

$54,918 23, the totals exceeding last year

to quite an extent, though the prices
which have prevailed for butter have
not been as high ns last year. This con-

dition exists of course, all’ over the
country. The eompany tips added about
$1,400 in new machinery during the
year, putting the plant In first class con-

dition.— Grass Lake News.'

Do you in •«! more blond, and nnuc
flesh, do you uei d more HtrencMh Mii-
spring? Hollister's Rocky Muimt.iii
Tea will bring them all. If it Luis yom
monev back. 35 cents. Tea or tablets
Glazier & Stlmson.

Adaleri IiihiiIi to liilurv.
Ethel— He ueeniK dead sure with

Marie. - What's the trouble?

Edith — When she broke her engage-
ment she sent him hack the ring in n
box marked "Glass- Handle With
Care.”— Providence Tele* ram.

tJUOl) SI'IK/T.S

tiootl spit its (lou'i all coiiife from Ken
lucky. Their mniu source is the liver
and all the line spirits ever made in the
Blue Grass State could not remedy h
bad liver or the hundred and one ill ef
fecta it produces. You can’t lisv** good
spirits and a bad liver at the s.i ne time.
Your liver must, be lu line condition il
you wouldjeel buoyant, happy and hope
fill, bright of eye. light of step, vigorous
ami successful in your pursuits. You
can put your liver In line condition by
using Green’s August Flower— Mie gr« at
est of all medicines for the liver and
stomach and a certain cure for dyspep/ix
or indigestion. !i lias b**en a favoriti
household .remedy for over ihiity li
years. August Flower will imtkc y< m
liver healthy and active and thus insure
you a liberal supply of “pood slants.’
Trial size. 25.); regular bottles, 75c. At
Glitzier «S: Stinison.

Proof in Michigan

Should Be Decidedly More Con

vincing to Michigan PeoplejThan

Testimony from Utter Strangers

. The statement which follows, like all

that have proceeded it on this subject, js

from Michigan. It is not from some

distant corner 6f the Union. .Michigan

people cannot dispute testimony like

thL:

William Carpenter of 22 *2 Felix street,

81. Joseph, a prominent inisineHs man of
that city, ami a former president of the

Phoenix Loan Asnqciatioii, snye:

Doan’s Kidney PiMa are all that you

recommend them to lie. Before using
them 1 had such a pain in my leit kidney

that 1 could hardly stand up. I was ad-
vised to try them, ami got a box at the

store of the 8t. Joseph Drug Co. The
pain whs gone for good when I had used
only one box, and now I do not know
that I have a kidney.” _
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster Milburu Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ sole
agents for the United States. Remem-
ber the ntune, Duau’s, and take no other.

ers
When the nerves are weak
everything goes wrong. You
are tired all the time, easily

discouraged, nervous, and
irritable: Your, cheeks are

Sarsaparilla
pale and your blood is thin,
i our doctor says you are
threatened with a nervous
breakdown. He orders this
grand old family medicine.

•• Km m..r- Mum *  | Imvi- u*..|| Avr\
.li .Von ’ ",V   ’ ' • 'l iT.llnl tunic
' ."‘'7 1 . ..... t-rfiOin ill.-ln.- lo, in,
1 "" "• ‘ • ttol.i. \W„i llio. i,. Conn.

?l.00 n !iolt|«>. . , ,, ,

Ml -In. - .... r l oooU V .

Weak Nerves
Keep the bowels regular With Ay”1,
Pills, Just ono * pill each nieb

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks' Designs
..rrr¥vv Copyrights Ac.

MirnnassnittpR a xkctrb and dencrlptlnn may
nuloklr iiKcortnln our opinion free whethor an
luvontion la probably patanUihio. Communlea.

coiillilont lal. HANDBOOK on Patent*
* Y1*!0*1 "pfiiwy for aecurniK patonu.

I ataula Uk«n OirouRb .Munn a Co. receive
iprclol notice, without cliaiyo, la the

Scientific American.
A hnndaomely tllnutrated weekly. I-nrccit elr-

Term*. |S aeolation of any fclentlUo Journal'.

aVValai ,L bJa" newedealer*.

m

The Xiai/aru Mill* Home.'

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27 ion*
TRAINS east: ’ ’

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a n
No. 36— Atlantic Expacss * g-yu ' ,

No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo lum 'J
No. 2— fiUll

TRAINS WK8T.
No. 11 — Mich. audCh cugu exp. 5,45 H m
No. 6 — Mail • a

No. 13— G. «. and Kalamazoo oL'IOu S
No. 37— Pacific Express * ]U:52

*Nos. 11,36 and 37 Mop on signal on!}’
to let off ami take on passengers. J
O. W. ItuaoLKS, Gen. Pass A I’icket An
W. T. Gtauque, Agent.

A Tljjei— Slin rU.
Ijeinnd Stanford. Jr., unlv rsity, Cal-

ifornia, will soon begin to exhibit in
its ichthyological museum a specimen
of the tiger shark captured in Hawaiian
Waters. Tills is a very rare species and
is one of the fiercest and most formid-

able of the shark tribe. It was captured
by some Japanese fishermen near Dia-
mond head and was secured from them
by Cnpty Ltuiis Bernt.-who has been on
the lookout for a spot imen of this kind
by commission from President Jordan.

Don’t lei the litile ones suffer from
eczema or other t.ir ti ing t-km dlseas*.

No need lor if. DuhiiV Oin'ment cor eh
Can't harm' tlic most delicate skin. At

my drug stole, 50 ri uN.

.1 ci uiri’ui: 1'ii.H.s

"1 liud h had case of piles," says G. F
,’nrter, of Atlanta, G.x , “aii'l ctui**ulted «

.li) sieliiii v\ ho Hilv'iM’il me to try a box
d' DeWitt's Witch llay.d Salve. *1 pur
•based a box aiul was entirely cured,
it is splendid fur piles, giving reliel 111-
tHiilly, Kiid I henrllty recoininemi it t«
dl sufferer*." DeU ill’s Witch Haze
'.alVe is inn quailed for its liealmt
piaH'li"'. I’.r z oi. 1 ami other skin di
•eases, also snres, cuts, bums am
vounds id even k ml are quickly curec
•y it. Sold I > Gia/ii r Himisim.

line lo MoMi'iiJnra.
The horse sic!. net:* of Cape Colony

resembles human malaria, and al
lacks animals exposed in low-living
swamps or loft out at night. Horses
pass safely through nffecled districts
(luring I lie day. The government bac-
teriologist of Natal suggests that the
mosquitoes carry the Infection, and he
lias shown that horses protected by
wire gauze or smoke may remain un-
harmed in tin* midst, of disease .vhile
the unprotected succumb.

U7//.\Y 77//' .s.i /* A’ I.SI-'H. * .

W 'M k > inups pnnuJit be careful
’•Viigjis a ml mlds are daiigi rotis tbei
>m* Mioute ('i.uLrh Cure cutis eouglc
'ml colds and gives strength to tie
lings. .Mr-. G. F. FenAer, ni .Marioi
Ind., says, *'1 suffered with a eilugh null
I run down in weight frion I IS to 1*
"•umls. | tried :t nmnher of reiuedie
o 110 aval until I used Ode Minui
'mgh Core. Fuur buttles of t|o
vondeiTuI remedy cured me entirely o
he cough, strengthened my longs am
‘•‘Stored me to my normal weigh
•eallh and ssrei'gMi.*’ Hold by Glazb*

•V: StlilHoti.

D<, Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
LwttVo v.iieiat» 101 ifeliolt al H.

every noui ineicuiiur uiuu o;ay p. , 1 “uo
ASAMtllU JU:U*|>. ill. •"'•iidl

Leave iiielacu lor Ypidluiitl Mt |2:W a „
Ueitve v iiui.mu lor .iiu'Kauii al a. a, and

cVeiy liouiTun e.ou-i Uul,l i ;.io p.
li.aUttllU il.OUp. 111. u **

. special ear»iur tUbaveoinmoUutlon otpriiai.
purkiea may ue arrauKeo uh at uu- Dcu.»ii oi
aee. .Uitjeafc.u iHiouiiig. or ui uie .11. u.;...., ,

.mice, 1 pailaUll* "‘Kin
Caib 1 uu on ouuidiiril IliuO.
ou ouuuaya me nrai cam leave iteriiilum

one hour taier.
MAUMC iuvisio.n

tYirs leave Ypmlauu ualiy except Mimlay at
o:|.)a. an auu men eveiy i*»o iioina u1Ul,
,j. in. ou cuuuuya at u.'-t.i a. ui. aim luru f*ci«
. wo Uuurs Uulii p.. ui. *

A special cai wio ueiuu Irum Y|inllnnU 10
'Uillie ui i.:u on al l i Vat oi Uloalo eai h oiu
Ueiroli ior sp-uui pariie* ol mu m ui3u- ou
*1101 1 nonce auu W uuuui rXira CliarKe.

MOKTGAGK SAl.i:.
DEFAULT liav'iiiK been imulu ui Hie

coiiuuioim of u ccituiii luyag.ibe m.iuu
oy Junumiu ociiiuiu of me v i.i.igv. 0j

lUiieneaiei', vv usuienitw v ouuix. ..ucne
tfun, lo CnriHiiun e. iviiup m rue *.,u„
I'lttcc, uuieu 1110 Ural uuy ol Alu>, iyy.,
m leeuiued in me ouice oi ’m,- ,„J!

. suer of Lee.is for mu e-ouniy ol \\ .mu-

.euaiv ului aiute 01 .uieut^.m, m i.iocr

101 of moiTbuueM, ui paao u..o, and
iVUlcii suui uioiT(futic w .is -uuiy as-
’•K“cu by luc saiu ciuisii.ni t\ K.ipp ij-
.liiiuir j. wuiem by urea ot usa-Blt’
..eiu, bearing uuic l euruaiy mn,
uia itbo icvoiUeil ui saiu Uco1s-
.ers ou.ee m Lioor 14 of rtasigiunc.iu
n Mongages, ou page aiu. .um on
•vlilctt uioi igago lliuru is ciaimcu lo uo
juc ul lue uald of luis iiuucc, lur
.lUllcipal and inioresi, ibe sum ui four
ounured und foriy'-eigni uoii,us aim an
attorney s fee us pioviuud 111 said mori-
,uge uiui by iaw, ana no suit or pro-
ceeding ut law having been uisiinucij
.0 recover the moneys secured by saiU
.Mortgage, or any purl luereol.
duiicn, 18 1 1 1*. i k r, ft 1 01 v IV N; That

oy virtue ot the power oi sate eon-
adned 111 sum mortgage, und me
aaiuies in such case inaue aim pro-
.ided. on TUivoU.v 1, Tnn, T\*i;.\ii-
.ULltTU DAi Of MAI. A. 1». 1 ;m |, at
JLEVLN U CLUCK. i.N ’J il !•; ImiiCK-
vuoN, the- undersigned wui, ai ine
louth front door 01 me CoiiiT House,
.11 Hie City of Alin Arbor, V\ asiilcuaw
aunty, .Michigan, 1h.1i being uu- place
.vhere. the Circuit Court for me
ounly of Wasliieuuw is held, soli ai

.'ubtic Auction, to me mgnesi b.'diier,
• he premises described 111 said inort-
iage, or so much lliereoi as may he
loccssury to pay Liu amount so as
 loi'csaiU duo on said mortgage, with
•ix per cent interest, unu uu legal
osts, together with said attorneys
ee. to- wit:
Village Lots numbered one und four,
n it lock iibinuer forty-six. Also be-
. inning at a point in the westerly line
>1 Hlock number torty-tnree and Hie
.usteriy line bt Wolverine Street .of
•aid village at a point twelve rods
•outhoriy trom the south line ot Hun-
an Street, running thence southerly

• long said line to the southwesterly
orner of said Block number forty-
nice and to tho northerly line of Vcr-
‘<•>11 Street, running tliencu easterly
•long me southerly line ot Blocks A os.

and 44 ut said village, and tne
lortlrerly line of said Vermin Street
• mi lo the soutlieasteriy Corner of said
dock number lorty-tour, ilicuce imilii

• long Hie easterly Hue of said Block,
ui in be > forty-four to the northeast-
erly corner of said Block and to the
outherly .line of Duncan Street and
lie northerly line of said Block nuin-
»er forty-four to a point 44 rods east-
erly from •tlie east line of Wolverine
•tieet. running thence southerly and
•arallel witli ilm easterly line ol Wol-
erlne Street twelve rods ami live
eel; running thence westerly 4 1 rods
•r thereabouts lo the place of bi'giif
dug und being a part of Blocks nuin-
•er forty-three and forty-four of said
’Binge of Manchester, Michigan.
Dated, February 24th, 1904.

A. J. WATERS.
Assignee of Mortgage.

TJRNBIILL * WITHERELL.
Attorneys for Assignee.

Needed in Every Home
^ A IWays

Up to Date

©
WEBSTER’S
NTrHNATKKAl
.DICTION^^

WEBSTER’S /

International

Dictionary:
A Dictionary of ENGLISH,

Blogrnphy.Geography .Fiction ,*tc-

Tho New and Enlarged
E,dition Contains

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of -the World
with more than 25,000 titles, bused on the
latest census rot urns.

New Biographical Dictionary
oondlnlng names of over 10,000 note worthy
persons, with nationality, occupation, date
of reigns, date of birth, dcuth, etc.

Mlted by W. T. HARRIS, PhD., LL.D.
United Btatea Commissioner of Education,

N ew Plates
Mch Bindings

2380 Quarto Page*
5000 Illustrations

Wo also publish
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary

rirst-class In quality, Mcond-claM In t»lze.

LET US SEND YOU FREE
"A Teat in Pronunciation” which affords a
pleasant and instructive evening’s enter-
tainment. Illustrated pamphlet ulao free.

g.gc.merriam COMPANY.
Publishers, Springfield, Mess.

,E!

^25 CENTS
58 ADAMS ST.CHICAB0.

todol Dyspepsia Cure
DigetU whatyou eat*


